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AGAINST INDIA IN W. GERMAN PR
ToI- The notorious Peter Schmidt whose anti-indn oovemmet o even from India who serve to h p1.jgj before the NO

.. book-Inilia With and-Without Mfrc1e published in while that Ooverm, ae- ; stuff torture cells anil pi-- o hold a p1ebIcj In Kaáh- 4
r

West Germany and disp1ayej ilJ over the country cording to replies given in on camps in tie state witii jr untij now he ha. escaped
I an exlubzt*on. officially organiseij by the West P2.th9.flleflt knew fuJi weil PO1ItICaI opponents (of the the realla an fuifline

,,

r'- Eb h I d th I t Peter Scbt was already puppet regime headed by ot the promie." '
J

b land ' India d Bakhshl GhuIan Moham .t session o Parliament eonunjes to carry on his anti-
IA getting 'ned) who are detained Accormg to thL strictly

From Our Special Correspondent

India campaign
more ammujjtj for his sian- 'withont even a trlaj ' factua' narration ( 'WhatT T wIiJ be ecafled that anti-n campaign in di Ciflpigfl,

jy EaPpened ) there was VOL IX, NO 30 JULY ..3 1961 nP
£ foflowmg protests in Par- West Germn Itself According to tha flllte n Pak1tan-ft1st!gated, Br!-

i S Iiainent and preEs last Match Pakistan Tzmes, controlled but thoroughly conceited West tIsh-orgi t)1' flva-
r

current three-day June was the biggest . of a

I . - the West Gethian Ethbass Not on1y the book India and run by Ayub's m1IItay German se.ribe, "it was clear sion ot Kahn1 no atroc1t1e -

visit & the Prime Mm- series of raids from the
=1 ptrd ' d1ctatorsh1pha flDWee-

On National Integration :
dW1thmOrethanusua1 idnSOexuna

book that suggezted building but Peter Schmidt seems Scbnildt Solingen Tageblatt tradition and. religion but asked for India s help were
interest and signlficanèe lastmg over seven hours In

gas chambers Instead of steel actuany to have stepped up 3XtIcle in full with the head- aLo for it3 geographc post- xrnija a men and so on.
Despite the strenuous wifich there were casual-

.PIn1itsforIndla's4OOm1lllon, line: 8eaniy 8Ideori.izeIn :tlon - the source region of

efforts of a section of ties on both sides.

nnounced that It was with- the West Germaj press has India-held Nashmir Oçrn the Indu basin - Should .e w_ e ,j a pac
New Dejlu opinion to play Official reports show that

dxwing the book from the openec wide its hospitable exposes Nehru a belong to Pakita ° S In

down Pakistan Presidents number of Pakistani raids

exhibition it had organised. columns for a veritable popularity claim. Full of Hk.as anyone e

success In Washington on the Cease Fire Line

After it had been caught red- gor of slander against h35CttiC West German What really happened °" °

responsible quarters do not have gveauy increased.

banded parad1n the book india. contempt for the people of according to this know-1 wi!' know It Is
hide the analety over the During the months of May

whIch was correctly descrlb- Y former colonial country from RitIer' tribe in those '
reference to Kashmir in and June alonethere were

I edas anewverjonofjj Schm1dtdepictsasim.as Penien . S Canon

th Kenned - b joint '°.flY as 34 raids in

- : âyo Mother India (which "lCashmfr Should Belon a greedy lot whopounce upon the people . disturbed . by Gantpalgn of caJuny aga-

communique have Which seven Pahistani raid- '

appaled In the 'thirties and ¶helpleSS fore1gz tOUrInS to xumour caused by the nego-

warn against era were killed and fourteen

-
wea denonnce by Mahatma 1'o Palqs*nn" deprive then. of their casl by tiations of their Maharaja in ,. .
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the ense of- complacency injured. .

= Peter Schmldts latest Is an
all sorts of subterm NewDelhlrose toarevoit and

* FROM OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT :=teh
Embassy had even Issued a article in soiingen Tage- O5 OPOIltIcalcon.. troops. The ashnj tried c1suulatjip journal j West

the Indian press prior to reported to have been fur-

public apoogy
tF ofIiesdIs 'fOUfld to bis horror the

Of late the problem of national sntegration has engaged serious attention and during the Pakistani ther strengthened In the
t t a lo n a1n Th th arftcle frat of the other- meanwhiie asked or the hp p1t _ and so r as we of all naüonal and secular pasea m the country Ever smce the communal nots esIdent a US visit ard areas to deal th
theJo?iayjs basedonpeter SChmIdta

=otet fro!°our°sd .-. := : : = hl FFL:;t
eanton ence dl uneaen the ow- and IfltCflIflea men do ad althou Nehru to Bo I
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Natlonc Obsaers station-

Uc not to op the ied d coasent of the
Intha pne, they have been successI m revivmg the ghost of cou- try and the mOtg acts ed In
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n1sminafairIybigway
of sabotage thsideKath- ne dia has so
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Comsuisajon cod offer an as one 0 0 0 n obsee3 cases have come
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that this is being realised Though slowly by the de-

useful way out to the more sinister possibIlitIes to he notice of India ofmocratic and secular forces Accordmg to the latest
sensible elements among the Accordingly Instsuctions cease Fire olains by

AfiR DPLAY
that the problem of ntional

The Immediate feast- were sent out before the PaktanIs not being dealtintetion d communal harmon shall come up for bffl of appoInting such a departure of the e th
4

OM O4PAGE em aase dg and
/ thscussion zn an a11-Pares Convention to be conved Co1on will also be con- Str to KSbfr that a Th W-level Confer-

S ater the showing Was t aUworth jhe rzce - the police thung, tion that falls tar abort of i soon.
sidered b the Chief Minis- COfllprehefl5jye report about enc In Srinagar in the

I I was from Delhi so that he Earlier during the day the curfew, the riot, and all tJe bsttrness that ecom- their demaniL -,
; ;, 144 1. 1. e " i. i. ters Conference Pahstani Sabotage activi- th presence of the Prime

should not miss seeing Indias Moscow w1tne to pawed, theses' This ss the question that is apper I RE ca on or 0 g e a see g -
ties and violations of cease- Minister will thoroughly

architectural masterpiece He another thrilling spectacle most m the mmd of many m Assam today The Concnunit w - such a Convent on was support He has The issue as to how far the re be prepared. Bigh Army review the position and

was amused when told that iay was cab- j m&of introspection quite a-few areasJing dsbbed b the San ; , -. the llnlonEome
been intouch with some rights already guarante by Officers and Kashmir fifrther necessary mea- . -

1 e Joumey te lese bmted hera at the ino whether he solnuon of th Janage tangle as found gram 1eade
the last senion of Ot5flt Chief flnhra the ConStituti and other poflce officiab were diract- sures win be chalked out

. tn. nutes on hIR The afr dIiny s .
; thefr anstab for .

t t dül d whoarefmédththeo Official -decaratidtothe. edto prepare the report eet the asta
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spaceship VOStOk. He regret- opened by 44 planes spelling the S astri Formula was not very near to what the Iatter' refusal to Idea- the Parliamen I y
minorities are beln johit1 designs

ted that his space flight did out i2im' in the sky The OflIflhIllY enjoined by the Pant Formpla, which wy themse1ve with the promptly received thesup; blent in the raw and they
actuauy implemented In prac- A top-kvei conteience Bendea taking security

not take hlm over dIa and breathtag and eig the Coness in Assam went ba upon - by snl Sanam or the po arge see us
as have welcomed the move tice came up for dcufon In of y and i autho- of

. took an orange from the lasting two hours ducing the amendment Permitting Mahakuma Pars- Cdsgress on the maim e ong as
Southern Zonal Council re- ties is being held to con- India Is alsot lsètrn -

table to explain the route of included Whirlwind flying shads to alter Cacbar-'s official language from Bengali demand of the recognItioj the Comm
onentlon A thial decision about such cently aider the report and ea-

Kenned -A b

b1 cosmic journey round the batiea on jet and super- to Assamese-_d for which, strangely enough the of BCfl5Il at the district fl e
th NW De an all iartles national con-

mine ail aspects of the joint conmunjqje ai the

. earth. He goodhumoure sonic planes, thass parachute Communists alone fdnht in the ASSthn ;Assemlly. level In Caeh, with mino- held last mon nn wiuezmjyje The decision taken there situtlon thclud- of Presi!ent

hlsorbit
ter trac- count-

T Cachar Congressmen, protection they are said to
SePardsfor

B?i There has however been Conference scheduie to meet thOPObffr115 jflg thequestlon otmeet..
Pres1d

The international film tea- carried the model of space-
th brought back be afraid of physlcaj assaul galls But now theoompro.

witiiin on Augast 10 In New Delhi lateS to facilities for Instruc- across the border following hea undertaken to take up

Jetda
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paOr'rd erru
taking ea ?the At least ten ne and the old Assembly but had hnmediate futn _ it is The leadem or beta the that the ect or In ect T E HO R examiimtjoas for recruitment oug a -s e complacency opinion in
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in°e no ofthe rocint and Ce th eed of sound tionlil State lanage for with that the tendon In the were left th no altasuative bas as It camehandy Connt1on put before the are being considered m a thiS stage Pastanhas me fQrdable
t I t Of the pped IcaUy in entfre As en they Brahmapua Vafley ald acceing theas r- overthrow e

Prime Minister the difficalties model and are beg cfrcala en or5 g age ,aimt b
off as the rocket blasts the sky within seconds. 1led to get that they merely also cool down ut competent muia - and in fact many 1nKerala was no more os- that the minority community ed to other Zonal Councus and a on Ona e into m

. -. Ith wa verticafl U wardsin jet bombers carrying abstained from the Session observers, however, hold the observers here think- that ' e.
facing as also the bursting e or some

h

d smoke here are air to ground rockets and and did not join hands with view that the peme tha Is they woald have accepthd up of the non-MusIIn mino- accor g au 0 a ye vnt ot mum

t d sh" of the jet fighters carrysug air to the Communista to defeat coming would be rather an tii rg at tue time or titles problem In more than
SOLUTIOH BROOKS l objee-

= and a face afr miss5e croed the s the haa Parhli am- ea Peace hast5 vialt am oy OrPOSITION one State nave brought to The reports have reach- te in au1d to PakI
shod it telesed b Ugtng before foml efldment

if the leaders of the
DñM WITHIN the fore the psublem of eab- NO DELAY ed here that five thoasand But before mag

to earth and filmed and wat- flilitaF7 attaches could lift Becaue the Sangram Pan- arIShad had been consulted ' Ushing some rnechaalsm to guerilla soldiers are being pbhc rotest over the

ched on many screens their binoculars. Notthtaüg these ques- shack had pegged its demand and they also knew well tackle the grievances and to decmo, coining trained In nlnet- five cen- iat reports 'of stepping

t even th fleeting tloas that have been atating ve hlgh thejr demand that acceptance of the Shast They nonetheless thln gucrantee the plementa-
after the Ian trouble ' hfr area of aid to that

e ow e gflpse pressed fore1 the m1nd of sectionc was the reeoItjon of Ben- U1S Would coat the the dote cheles of thefr tlon of the constitutional under the direct se- ot

? g ag
aviation experts tremendoas- the statement of the Cacljn gall as the second official Popularity ruling coterie adopted the rights in am are a sign that slon of the Pakistani army to be

er can s
q ly as it wa enough to show Sangram PaIh leaders language for the whole State

argument that it was unwise the suJin py can no A suler who Seeinng tiucIdtI o the

4
ou prep on the IncIble might of Soet that they have not remed - and now they had to per- That why It sald by and tactless to associate It is reliably iea that more sit tIgh over thero- captured dung the VSA inlstraUs ath-

e
th

ere are bt afr fleet and Its peat tech- from New Dethi d1sappointe force accept ve much chort people in the heow of the th the oppotitlon parties the me nIS wffl sug- ble jt however, yet to recent raid on the Uti see- tude thoug ;dipIoma

I
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al
er oaa

cal superIon in ali fields h taken as an incation that of the demand on Which i1de stow of the Sana eeciany the 1st g the coming ef the co tOr of the Cease-re Idne chneIg

aspe iete;:i htlessness The 4merlean air attache there will be no immdiate they had roused the feelings Parlslad and the Congi Party which was the most
iwinisters conierence the is reported to have dis- The over all feeling In

and a d hh smed up after the d1lay reval of the innguageata- and emoflon ot the people of that no le a peon than the enthusiastic about united
a ointment of an authon- erence

alosed to the Inan ocial ccles New flethi

1- 1; fi; .q "It was a very Impressive hon In the district of Cachar Cachar and a alo eaclte President of the. ntlona crusade.
: New Delhi handles these authorities that recruIts however, Is thet PresIdent :

poc
A ancr+ spectacle It isobv1ou that y either the Congrem wbJh some expectation in the mmd Congress istrjct Conimjtte tative Bnortje Conunjs-

from all parts West b ia largely succeeded

g
axed ace Russians Continue to develop left to Itself might not have of a section of the Bengali. j Ranenira Mohar Dan In the opinion of these slon. me prune insster is

tan are recelvin In b1 mission anc his

of thaste e bes aU classes of aeroplaes They at aU entered the fray or the eak1ng people of Brabma- to get the Commj blind dIehrd elements such aim supportmg the propo- The problem of national In- training In these centres Washington itip has oaly

.
do not stand In one place". Sangram Parisbad which, it b putra Valley, the leaders of ao . amocine. wth the . I a move woald ve.reeetabI

raL teation can be toyed th and are sent across the helped.to further poison

.
The fi eane Thdeed they don't and let fel here, ha already lostits .. the .r1thad feel a negoutjon the Uio . andrecotlon to the

moze: t haè to be fce Cease-re lAne Into the relatdas.

te the Sbb won_ that be a good lesson ad a face th the people of litle embarrassed when they Eome nhter Thou it Cdmmunht and raja Soda-
being stated that all squcrely and solved in a ptin- Thdlan temto to oa- pointed out 4

dey bHn out the eat to h and others Cachar The dIscomfle that have to face the people that there no love Ust Parties and enhance
and de- cipled rational mer How se sabotage and suer-

setious

ostbt of joy and meni- Ve soon mans more sur- the Sangram Pasha has lost been Sfl Eas and the their psustige dung the c- mands of linsti as well fcr the vao national su- slon in Jmu and sh- doubta on the sincety ot

mont that foUowe the ptises a1t them on Jaly 30 suffered h further indicated No bettcr b the pos1Uo of Commu yet it s rj tical election yecr
reUous m1notlea can be lar elementa have moved for- r State the Nennedy 4dnj '

i:te;: 11rOgran1mef the tle Saflade v:dthC
0 The Home Minister how- aCommis aaIJh really revealed clash w:SIld:

.- the Moscow festival, greet- Soviet Union will be pubjf.. to the Deputy Commissioner to have gone down among the
ever did not give up It Is them and Inake its own re- All Parties Convention meets ,

I

ed repeatejJy by thunder- ed
Cachar to provide them with people for accepting a solu- sEg PAGE 13 it i consultation comxnendstionc to the Union
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0 O jja pay 98 as minimum to 1959-60 stho at ns 12
voices heard thIn; In, Birla's State Wtihtn rL:c: New Strategems wecomin

INSIDE NEWS &I :

wage of Rs 13 50 and Re 1 the B1r1a were t1nk1ng in
V V

V V V

V

if the consolidated wage V at of liqdaUou in 1954, .

, V

V

interests *
g

V

Nagda is calculated in tbat the situation has undergone a i which this Geonka-sheet
' A T I manner! comp'ete change dung

: presen nave other or- **************

V 4- : .

Mlrajkar told the citizens 1$t seven. years.. ow
V

V V

V gans too, which wili also
I ae Ag .L Vagaa ofNagdaandoyker C01flPaflYhaabUiltupare

T ' impact of the m- ly a braln-chfld of the C
1nduecoure fl1 baslnbrokedown

Shankar's
- act unitedjy for thedeman

preference ahares The creasmg sales of So- American compaie Spe-
Ftseff to i1 this scheme share in the capttal of thetnre; b1k wch stood at Ba viet oil to dia and other ClfiCajly it at some and others f its kind jolflt venture to be float- Dea1ins

TT
N - 5 03 Iaa th depredation

the fortunes SOrt of a jot ventue of
the bud ed for he pose

b From Dtwakar, Secretary, M P T u
of the Western oil corn- t

The need for vigilance reportedto WE 8NSIUbOO

V
V V

V

ties This y .
V eloitmg the oil sell on defeed pay-- ao underlined by the re- somewhat chstèned mood, '

V

J -
a sheer fraud to se l96O51Ofl

of nehes of West Asia, has ment ported offer of the Stand- and prepared to ac- visited

Ghor Rayons and uthd actions have g decided now press for the of Ps In m1cIpal taxes,
:f ibes: RfrIa concerns impeUed them to con-

d I ard Vacuum Oil Co (now cept the ratio accepted monopoly pss ja

i Bharat Commerceatpre- Oflcessions1nIncreas1ngthe ZoliowIngdemandscje ero°cj caniegaugeiIiytIieprice urS=mna trac
con OeeoPwitiset

J

raJ8edahueafldcryabout

sent staple re g
months and 24 days te 1959 basIc ge d fizatlon of of Nagda and Bfrbm

of Bhat Commerce It s keth scheme dia wW be the grant of a licence for Assam reon It is to be viet omcisis respect o

illonces o
They have aiso forced the new ades four stead

2 and a e purc a an - prospecting for oil the hoped that the Govern- creasg eoris of K

- Brothers t Nagda .P.,
management to com that of six at present (3) creas- F b 1 V

at o te 1960. Givmg up their fonner ted quantity of oil for Jaisaimer area. The earlier ment fl stick to j earlier
rain's coir and spices to the V

compnse a real State The issue of wage cree ed quantum of bonus rated " U
the case of Gsl It gh and mighty postu- 25 cents per barrel cash negotlatlon the Corn- decision and wifi not ac- UR A mere Cef W-

I thin State" in the India d of new es to rising profith (4) 8gle
at r 48O for a ten res, they are now commg e balance of e price panywch ha a repu- cept tanv s collabora- ister of a state It wa sni '

V
V V V

Union.
V wm be Vsettled thin three muclpaflty Xor Nagda and TOjaeS

ee sre throughout.. out dismterested w ch It seems will not be at1on for abothve drilling tion on any but Its o . had no right to dabble te a V

months Blrlagram (5) RecognItion of
These two Birla concerns ' ', concerned only muc

b of tens of wells In the West terms
sphere which wa strlct

H ERE for 12 years the Tb1 the workers of Nagda union through ballot and (6) The flnancIa prosperity of ar at the same time purchas-
w iielpmg a develop- anne aja e5

ent0'n- the centre s

Birlas had enjoyed hail- have achieved In spite of the ImplementtIon of Govern- Birla concern at Nagda Is ing or establisiing other con-
mg country liie India to trest nd redeemable in Now the same press baa

4a from pang come ad fact that the trojan horse of ment report's recommenda- enviable for any conce In ces in soreRaJasftan or aane for oil at nbt so es . . .
not a word to say oppo- -

Super-Ta--.accordIng to an n'ruc stood in between them tions on hazards In viscose field of industry Kerala on the basis of fabu-
conscionable terms An isCrimifla o rac Lices sitlon to what a mere Do-

V

aeement with the. then and the. managent. . thdust. V

Sce roductlon staed th V bus profits eaed at Nagda.
maniestafion Thus, th the lure of V

V puty Cef MinIter ofihe '

V

V Owailor Oovernmentupto V

S. 8. MiraJka, V Pres1deit, 1954 In Grassim (Uwallor Thit with suchh1gh profits, V eres
concern of deferred payments the

V

same Kerala State Is doing V

V

V

1960. Wrkre AXTUC, who ws In Nagda to Rayons), the company earlied- Birlas pay the lowest wages, . o s new
V companies have v J orein ninnino Os in West øermaiy where

And today In this State w , u
attend the conference ridicu- a profit of more than Rs a we stated earlier theirs nas come our way

desed to corner India 7 rr he has been holding talks

VV
V th1n State": - L D , V

led the consolidated m1nIm seven crores on a subscbed Far worse is the anahy, this week, anu uis we
to owing them a

V th ocl and hob-no

.L Igit. .uacn
wage given by Blftas at Nagda capital of little over Rs four categorisatlon The wage annot resist brmgmg to _ lease to exploit her

bing with Investors and

: V Bfrlas mata paiatl .
V The minimum ge (consoli- crores. The block ood scture and division th s readers' notice. mket for decades to H OW hoflow. is the con- mono,polth ta strike at nancIers.- Re has been V

t building worth more an At the conference of the dated) ven by BIrlaa is Ra at Rs 6 95 crore while the categories of wades is deprlv-
a come If they Succeed cern eressed by ad- Thdla s coodItjes to rob

openi Inviting the laUer te

I
R& 10 1flVh a "guest and Bharat Corn- .5O and Rs. 65 th the o deprec1aon anount stoodV at Ing workers of their letate Wasw,wn

onslble efr désl, they can re- vanced capitalist countries her of the much needed
. their funds th V

V

house at the expense of the merce iazcjoor Unions held concerns, whereas textile mills Ra 4 12 creres Dividend paid share In the rising production respee
.mrIcana ital gain a part of their lost for India a development is expo earnings and thus raia

I

V:
V

V Company V
V V

recently, . the worke have nelghbolng Rattem and to shareholders stece 1955-56 and creasIng profits. V °V
profits, as well as keep at

Hted -

V BfriaS occupy a land, five
V

boot. As mch it Is a re- bay the onrush of Soviet
ctices wifich forei p-

V

V

I
V V mft acro, for Oaly two

liable de ta the macu- oil Into their -ad1tlonal
pg compaes bave seen. Row can then the Wet- . fends isthat

V

concerns and they cte this

nations of the American domath
adoptthg th relation to - em monopoksta handy raareadye

V
V as V V land, denyteg

V

V
V

V admInlsttlon.
B t dia ha w bette . ma's eot trade, V te of era ho woald like to

=r We Bengal Newsletter * From man Bikasli Moitra V

Last week its columns than to faUan°easy prey
One example Is that of Cide}orb0d e1oIt the resources of the

V colony.
V

V

V carviedanarticlefromone th rmac a ons.5 e. the tél t n ksdei sP V 5 e .
I

= a'prlvatene L EFTIS T UN!TED FR 0 N T lfalht andother studenthorganisa u7
ddSkIflSfOm

mattef COfltxt Itisa atu%e i

- COse, and an . Alrera

34,500 ot of a totai of 105,038. the attention of the West pany, details of a
V

her. TheV reducon In oil fixed much lower y these m
the deputy leader of a

Gagan H, at the eense
Besides these candidates èngal Oomment and Cal-

scheme hatched by Ame- prices the creation of a Conferences than for lea- a eovemmen coalition wch Incindes

of BhaComece ncem
CussIoNs e now ont met again on July 12 13 440 studentg (out of a total cutte University authotles oil - state agency port and ther man ac s rem

1 tm te
COfl m such holy of holles as the

a BfrIaS employ sons and under way among the to exchange views 1y o of 000) have Passed the to the mounting dlfficaltles tb the monarchi- market oil why even the Madras to doneslan por p a gs pS uou MUSlim Iaers He is

;=ret1v of dhya a- eiaht taft Parbes which the question of the allotment Pre-Uvety m1nat1on obtaining admlssiqn aol- cal ollgaroMes of Saudi present scheme e ksows The object obviously is w
foe? '

y
: therefore perhaps not to

de ministers th evident h ddd to fo a of SOt5 The majoty of these 58 045 leges had ued upon th aed Kuwait to are but direct or ksdfrect force to eort raw
e ort romot be judged accordg to e

a mother 1S UlUted Front to fight the h:? ::=:l that they StUdensarenowthid1ngjt to s:tupanadequateflu
and

thesrealn lox! ojn ship-

V
V of that Ste. V Coness m the next gen

h admission te colleges creation of these facifitles te kbam" render all possible assist- V5hed good for the fore- g coora Ions It hopes
woald be. And yet, one V

Birlas get taxes levied by ml elctions These parties
d the three-year Degree Stay the Implementation of te out the So- ance to her In the field of lfl market

fore.. woUld think to Invite fore-

Panchayats cancelled e e 0mm
the Front parties to seei Course has been introduced the UOC scheme

viet predact oil
The second example con- igri companies and per- 1Se? invest capital into

-using their top connectioiu at '. Orwar oc o- re eIeetjo from their pre from the current session A deputation of represen -
of th scheme flow can then she be cerns oliseeds where the made them to th freight a a WO e muc more
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IT IS A DISGRACE THAT C°

I
W mndenesscaeoi Itwa5aC1ht AndI: Jrnentarepre F11ceto

: ,tlnueto be th highest executive of the United Nations sentative assembly and ad- Assembly th Delhi The tlsraction Is being ut1flzed by
there in the context of the jatp Maharaja of Hath where

. . I It is a danger to world peace and to the liberation ministration for the Capital. poor perforniance or the for- the oppositionelements, who ,, e mean.,e certain fa reaching develop- But among the uyj developments, the strug President Rajendra. Pras

atruggles1 of the peoples of aU contents that Dag
mer Assembly they say b hold the Coness reons1ble ments seem to be the offing which may radically coueaes it an bod over the dbuUon of too was present he tbreat
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t

1 De Pradesh Coness Corn- mend
esident Raj1dra Prasad though he s bstanaj a who wa a constent oUp no mo inte ble for that ne

. .
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As Chairman of the International Commission for d it i. it understandable if the imperialist pliatjo as at tion serious1y anywhere Besides there is no prin- as be bad a1reay to his round the world tour He thiS injustice Enquiry
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'; I 1=x, lIEN society is in the process of transition from structions are not worth a o Uneven development The existmg system revolutions

. v_v oneijstorjc stage t another the apologists of the rotten egg, because historical operation o! this law is conk aLso vary; there axe bourgeois,passing System Hfllfldate the world with numerous references used in theinmere- stantly changing the existing people a democratic and pro-
' : .

concoctions stuffed with inventions about "calami- ly create the impression of :relationshlp of forces In the letariaxt re!olutlons. The
. - 4 ,, 1 uff " ii i . ariments; they merely be- capltaust wor'd; it creates a social revoIutio (the Octo-

sea an S ermgs ege y-in s ore or m
cloud d obscure the essence new equilibrium which dls- ber Revolution of 1917 1x

on the new. Course; they try to Scare the masses and the matter. . turbs the old one and thus Russia and the revolutions in
.
to moculate them th thea o ear of the fure at te post ques- agavates i the contrthc- some or the European and
system.

tion? It Is a tact that both the tions ot capitalism deepens Asian counthes) with which0 D E B N bourgeois porary bourgeois Ideologists frst and second world wars ts antagonisms leads to the first and second world
,_ ! ideologists differ little are pursuing far-reaching ended In sçclaI revolutions. 1nstabiijp of the capitalist wars concluded, are evldenet reect from thefr alms:: they to eloit the which led to the bof e system a whole and shat- o The decay, and more, of the'ecessors who had vani- lflfllQSt feelings o mllhIon ot Soviet Union and . to the ters It. decline of cap1ta1im; they

p
r , peopé - thefr Iov of peace appearance of other socia1it om ime to te, the were cailed lto being by -the

: om s oy- scene.a
and their hatred of a world countries ill Europe and Asia may be restored laws operating within capi-

long time ago in its effort
tbeofluear war - and to Which now make up the world

ander Imperialism not only by talism -
: - ;to frighten the workzng turn th feeflng against socialist system. . means of economic shocks, however, the operation of
-.. : . pepple, th hundred-mou_ revolution, against socialism. m's fact, however, does crises which clear the-road to these laws is not necessaxuy

. thed bourgeois press has The slanderous Inventions fld1Ct iii the least that tue stroiigest, but also by connected with the conditions
; : - tried for decades -slid per- of the enemies have nothing there is some kind. of a means of a redivision of the created by war, and war, itself

sists in trying to identify in common with life The law-governej con- world of Its markets and is therefore entirely un-
( the road to Socialism with most progressive class of our flCtlofl between revolution spheres of inuence by armed necessary fqr achieving the

-

war and bloodshed it has time, the working class, has . and war, Le., it does not force, in accordance with the socialist revolution.
-: : been and misreresent always been and worng COUfi precisely what the re relationship of forces. Development of the human

.
q' , ,

ff . f for peacef settlements of aU b-sts asene to it. Objectle1y, world wars re society Is based on the deve-
' . - ing arxism as a. en g thtat1onal and internal The fact .that the two present the most radical lopnjent of the method of

k
WWCn views uje worm VIC- fprbl of socla develop- woridwars unleashed by the means of adapting Imperialist production which is subject

:-p , _i tory of socialism as tue re-
ment which Is most painless imperialists-ended pollti t&the bperatlon of the to the law of Correspondence

: . suIt of exterminating..war.
for society. To -the Commu- list revolutions, declares the law of uneven development of of production relatIons to the

This falsification has been peace among nations Statement of the Meeting of Capitalism nature of the productive for-

-

exposed by Coxpxnun1 time hes always been a most essen- Commumst and Workers' -

1 ces. 'The action of this general
- - and again, but the bourgeois

tial condition for the social ties, does not mean in
I'erIait Wars Sociological law -is the funda-

; -- Ideologists are not embarrass-
progrese they uphold and a the least -that the way i . mental factor behind the laws

r . . éd by the fact-that their. plc-
. peaceful transltlon tc social- to social revolution must

'f1efr Aiiu - specific to a given formatjoi.
t. tures n the "horrors" attend-

'ism, the mest desirable form necessarily - pass through ,

z In the final analysis, any
- - S , )Jig the tansitlon to social-

of revolutionary transforma- world war, 'especially in our All lmpellalLt wars have soclit revolution is a result
. Isni Is entirely at vàrlaicq

tion of capitalism. era when . the poweriuj served. and tffl serve. as a precisely of the operation of
.- : th the facts, tha thefr - -

f world sociali tem is - means of enr1chent for a th general sociological law.
: . aricature of ii ré- Owever, e C olce 0 nce - handful of war . profiteers, With 'the develQpmeht of

semble MaI as much as of conduc g in er-
The nd1lng method of death mongers and mppllers the productive forces the

t
I- a scarecrow resemblesa beau- na Ofll po C es, e c oice

the enemies of Marlsn to of ieans of destruction- and Irreconcilable contradiction
h-., .. -tlu1 hunni body.-Endeavour e meanso rUse

picture revolution, which o±ten annihilation. At the same betveen the social character
, , -ing to rouse distrust for the

d
!ocia m, as

the foflows upon war, as a resut time they brIng Incalculable of the. productlo process

. - communist movement and its .Aelen e o YUPOfllass of *ar, is intended to con- sufferings and 'privations to created by cápltalisx,d the
F ' - ideology, lmperIalit reaction esire e wor g ,c ,

ceal he real, Intrinsic causes th working people, exacting prlv capitalist aproprIa-
, - . persists alleging that e ' e use or

Which engende rolutlon, to from them a rich' bute of tion of Its rests comes to a
. Communists need wars be- non-Use Q arm me o

obscure the fundamental dif- blood and thousand. or lives head. The thoment comes
- . .. teen states for the -pifrpe e C ass gg e e

ference between war and re- sacrificed to the boirgeo1s Idol when raccesfiil deveIipment
- -of overthrowing the capitaijt Cai coun epen s

volutlon. : of profit. of production becomes possi-
: - system aid estabusingsla..

3fldcoI1d:of t71:13:: Actually, however, warajjd The system of exploita- ble only after the forcibleThe estglo anone --_
-. . . dealt by the Statement of the fighg forces.

f : - Meeting ofRepresenajvesof Furthermore, the nature of ., : . : . Communist and Workers' Par- imperlallm and the anti- - .i - : . . ties; In th1 Statement re- democratic policy of the mi-; ; -- - - presentatjves of. these parties perialist bourgeoisie were res-l - - from 81 cOuntrlesdeclre that ponsible for the outbreak of . , .- . the -- mentioned slander is world wars which ended ini - -- èmphaticajl rejcted -by the revolutions. --
. OfliflUfliSt3arties of nil coun- Inasmuch as in' its efforts) - . tries. Marxilt-LenIn1sts, de. to falsify Marxism, the bour-

. . , .? cles the Statement have . geoLs ideology Confuses ' enti- revolution represent diflerent tion of. man ';bY man and abolition of private capitalist
I - - never behieved-tt tle road rely different social pheno- socl5l phenomena with difte- the system of destruction property and capitalist pro-
p - to social revolution leads meiia, revolution and war, rent underlying causes, aF. of man by juan are two ductlon relatlon, and -thatthrough war between states.- Jut anu unjust Wars, Wars though in the .flnsj analys 'aspects of the capitalist cannot be accompllahecj with-
I Identifying the traitlon between states and civil wars, they are engendered by gene- sytern not only becanse out the active revolutionary

-
i - to soclallsm with bloode etc., let us look thto the ral COfldiofls of the antago- they muthauy conco acUty of the masses.
-- . and aUeng that the road- to essenèe of the matter und tic society. tflt,. but also because the

messes must evlt-
- : - social, revolution must pass analyze the real relat1onhips - War between states is a re- very process of man s des- ably stir Into action, bcause
'

through world wars contem- between war and revolution. sUit of the action of the laws truction by man by means
the prevalence of the old pro-

, , -- -

of the exploiting - society, a of imperlaiist war has duction relations leads to the
- . -

pduct of the policy of the al been used y be desjo 'Of the productiveWAR AND ezplOitersacontlnuatjon br bourgeoisieforthep
of prodtYpolitics by mean of aed 1entie eloithon of the the position àf -the working

I- - - - ItVOLUTION rorce, bloodsled and violence. survivors, for arming those es who earlier or later
- l_ - -

There are difierent -Wars: - doomed to death. , are- bound 'to become aware

4

world Wars and local wa r example during the of the need for a revoluon-
I - A MONG the various bour. especially those brought on by nationa liberation wars and second world war,' which car- y transformation or the cx-

- . geois, reforit and re- world wars; In other circum- civil wars. 'There are wars ned off more than fty mU- system, for replacing

- - -

visionist- methods used for stances; they say, a successful and wars," wrote v. i. Lenin. lion human lives, the Anerl- capitan by socialism.
, .. identifying revoliitjon with revolutjon would be impossl- "It Is' necessary to establish cai monopolies alone netted

T i -

- - war, a most prominent plate ble. 1 the natue of the htsthrlj a profit of more thai 55,003 .- O -

- : belongs to the thesis that in Thus, the West German background of this war, what million dollars. SOC revo U Ofl
- the ldea of the Marxists the anti-at E. Schiweck wri- classes are Conthfcting it and Destroying' áolossaL materini reml1, 0 ue opera on

: - wayto social revolution must tes In hIs book "Antlquated In the name of what It Is con- and- intellectual treasures, e general sociologicai w
- . allegedly pa throiigi inter- world Rvolut1on" that owing ducted." (Lenin. CoU. Works, wrecking the productive ° CO Oti r of t e pro-- state wara and that-world war to the . "transformation" of . Russ. 4th ed., Vol. 24, . 363) forces," exterminating their ° re on and. :15 au essential COfldlton for capltalis today and the The war among the states flower, people, 1niperinJ1 e o e Pruuuc VC

. - '. - social changes; fo; theaj. advancement of the general In question, namely,.the 'world wars Stand forth a a dis- orces. and of e conscious
. tion-to socialism. welfare' of the people, the war of 1914-18 and the world gusting creature of the ante- ' onof lawby e

_; - - . ryli to flnd some "proof"- Idea- of evolutlon has lost Its war of 1939-45, were prepared gonlstle capltalit Social re- wor g POPl
, . .

lnLsupport of thLIs slandero ground, and'the very transl-' and unleashed by Inter- latlons. AU this tells us that war
..

iflVention, the foes of Marxi tion to sociaiisni on a world - national 1xnperinu, by the
- - between ' countries and re-

i are Using, most often, argu- scale In the natural historic monopolic bourgeoe. A volutlon are entirely different
' inent ot a twofold nature wayjias become 1mposible. striking expreson-- of the , phenomeun which have

"practicaj" and "theQretiCaj.". Accordingly, one of the decay of capltaiisxn, the two Natra - nothing in common and are

. First arguin, Referring.to main reasons for internatjon World wars were not acciden- " - caused by different factors.
- historical facts 'and, prima- tenso, as the author sees tal; they were results of the Tr3jton Nevertheless, althofgh the

- ; rily; to the fact that the .tw It, lies In the tendency ascrib- operation of the Internal laws . way to revolution ddes not
; -- World wars ended in sociaiist ed by bins to the 'Soviet of capitalism, a si,eclflc resUt Revolution Is a result' of- the necessarily lead through war
f revolutloise, the fais1flers of sojjj" of "bringing rca- Connected with deflñlte condi- conselois creative effort- of betweei countries, the fact
, - ' . Marxism clalm that this Is the lity ffiti , conformity. . with tions. the people, a 'naturaj transi.. that the two world wars

- oy natural Wayto sci re- st roosticaons" by oporo and even lon frog one soci st to ended in soclall evolutlons
I - volution from the standpoint means. Modern re- economic development .'of another, from' a lower to a requires an eplanaton, The

- .. ofMarxlsm. . . - V1slonitts also try to mis- separate econoj units and' higher historical stage., . .esnce of the questlonlles in
i 4 - Communism, according- to represent revolutjom estab- states -Is lniposslble on the Ripening on the basis of. that the same law of the un-.

- ; the bourgeois Ideologists, ca lishment of the dictatorship basis of private cãpitanst pro- objedtive contradictjo ev development of capltal-
. -- - and . does -count . on some of the proletait as a result perty, and all the processes In the popular ma.ssp becothe lsn exeit lt,g 1nuence- on

i success only in condiUo of of. war. capitalist society: are, there- convinCed by 'their experience both the outbreak of wars and
::qI suffering and privatlons Al these far-fetched con- lore, subordI,j' to the law of the need for changing the theplace of the revolutionary_1 PAGE SiX
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breach of the chain of capi- which the USA has almost 8peaklng at a meeting oftalism. ' . entirely ousted France from the NATO Council, F.. Strauss, by A. UUTJN'! : -Uneven -development of' IfldoChlXia, for example, etc., Defence Minister of the FRG,'
capitalism leads to a general represent precisely the new for example, said: "Lenin had

. disturbance of the existing waYs of division and edivi- 'never.spoken of peaceful co- ReprOdUCCd From :-

equilibrium, and consequently Mon or the world , capitalist eixstence of states with cilife-
weakens capitalism In deflnite flarket used by the bout- rent social formations.." KOMMUMT, No. 4, 1961links. In the mentioned cases, geoisie today. Strauss claimed that, accord- -

far from strengthening the Underthe growing pressure' ing.to Lenin, capitalism would .

-- weakened - positions of Ins- of sOCISlISm, this struggle, perish "as the esu1t of re- . . . .

. periausm by the world war forced deep inside, is becom- volutionary action by the b means of the arms drive; theix disposal for dealing ait had unleashed, the hour- lag constantly sharper, shat- working das against the pping into -their pockets rebuff to aggressors whogeolsie - achieved the very tering capitalism tO a still ruling classes In combination , the vast sums levied by the would try by exporting. opposite results. . greater degree, digging still with tle last big war of the bourgeois states from the ciunter-revolutjon to deprivedeeper under Its positions, socialist . Camp against the t±ay. the people of one or anotherThe war aggravated the creating even- without war capitalist states.' ACcording to data pub- country o its lawfu' right to
' s,ufferings . of the masses to weak links in its system, i.e ., In this question, too, re- lished in the American change its social system.

.

the limit; It sharpened all points where a revolutionaxy visionists and renegades sing. the contradictions and there- breach of the chain of capi- In tune with the bourgeols the capitaIst states Guided by Marxist-Leninist
by stimulated the revolution- by the working people garblers of Marxism; they, associated with various teachthgs, declares the State- -

- ary action of the masses Is quite possible. too, claim as does P. Erwe, aggressive blocs- are spend- ment, the CommunIt Parties
ing every year 63,000 million have always objected to theagainst dapitalism. Consequ- The Increasingly fester . for example,r that revolution dollars oh military purposes, export of revolution.ently, the socialist revolution, weakening of the capitalist is "imported from Moscow in hi more than 50 per At the same time they arethe ground for which was system is due not rnily to the Soviet Army vans." cent of the annual incomes conducting a determined,. prepared by the eiitlre history rastic contraction of the There Is, however, not a of all the underdeveloped stniggle against the lmperia-' of tie develoimen of capi- sphere in which the laws of grain of truth In au these Countries. . ist export of Counter-revoju-taUsnl was hastened, but not capitalist economy cn ope- argument,. . . -.

tion. They consider it, theirby the war. rate, but also , to the steadily .- . Secondly the conduct of international duty to irge. ' . growing infiáence of the Firstly, aggressiveners Is
socialist system which revolu- incompatible with - the war for the sake of the peoples of all countries to

- ¶'he Old AHi tiónlzes by its example the very nature of socialism. This h)j)T' other peoples unite, to mobilize all theiris deeply alien to communist internal forces, to act and, by-The New In ; of the working people ls,not the first time that Corn- ideology; It Is at variance with relying upon the might of thein the capitalist countries. . munists have heard slander- the Marxist concept of r- world socialist system, to pre-
.

: ¶J Skilation The operation of the law of ous, fraudulent accusations of volutlon as an inevitable vent or deal a determined re- ,- uneven economic and political "red imperialism", of "red phenomen born naturally buff to Imperialist lnterye..of capitalism in militarism". the internal development tion In the aafrs of the peo- - I"It would have been liii- existing conditions must not In the very . first years of of each capitalist country, of pIe of any country who had .

.

possible to end the rule of necessarily lead to the out- Soviet government, when the extreme sharpening of the risen In revolution.capitalism," wrote Lenin In break of war, because the world reaction had taken re- ia! contradictions in this T1e development of social- ,this connection, "If the gene- ' peoples are now in a position course to armed force with country. isn into the decisive factor' rat economic development of to prevent wa. , the object of nIpping social- We need not look far for of. social development, Itsthe capitalist countries did There Is no force In. the 'inn In the bud, the Ideolo- proof' the victory of the Great Increasingly decisive influence .not move In thb direction. world which could paralyze glcal accomplices of counter- October SocialIst Revolution 'on the.lnteto situationWar has 'qUickened this pro- the action of the general revolution were giving with t the time when as a whole open new prospeáte. cess, and-that has made capi- sociological law according to one hand their blessings to &cm did not. yet exist In before the workIg class oftalism impossible. No force which the production rela- the armed Invasion of those -the world. The overwhelming the capitalist countjj the.would have demolished capi- tions . must correspond to the who wbuld straügle the re- jori of bourgeois ldeolô- considerable prepon ottalism if it had not been for nature of the productive volution, while writing with gg understand very well the forces of socialism overthe fact that history has cor- forces, the action Which must the other hand proclamations that mortal danger to capi- capitalism may became theroded and dug under its inevitably lead to revolution, In which any military effort comes .trom within beginning or the period of' ' . rather than from wIthoit, socialist revolu 'wth--. -- but o the "mt honest will take place the absence .among them dare admit that. of 1nterventjonjt wars, in the J
.. '*1

Mortal danger to Western absence of forelg -lnterven- :--civilizatIon emanates from. tion. .

Internal rather than from Capitalism may yet try,foreign enemies, observes by means of war betwe
James Warburg in his bdok countries, by means of ', ''."The West In a State of another world war, to pro- -- -. - - - . - , - -- . ,

nomic system of the West is socialist revolfjo, but' this'
- CrIsl.g." The political and coo- vent a world victory of the

- ,-- -

being corroded from within, attempt Is decidedly doomej
. kfoundation." (mid, Vol. 2t, - because -there is no other of the heavllybleeciing Soviet he says. to failure: the forces of the: pp. 381-382.) . means save socialist revolu- 'Republic was branded as "rei

. OeialIst revolution must

.
Trj

. The Imperialist nature of tion aa could resolve the in1lltarIm." ' - Choke 01 A inevliabiy destroy the forces
' capitalism ha's not changed steadily growing . contradic- Answering those hypocrites, of imperjii waz, becauseto this cay; as before, the tion between the social "V. I. Lenin wrote: "There are yft?PJI , the Ja of iit are :bStroñger than the laws of

law- of the uneven. economic- character of the process of stupid people who yell about lllght atomic artiuery.and politIcal 'development production created by capita- red militarism; 'they are poll-' operates within capitalism, llsm and the private capital- tical swindlers who pretend - Another worM war, shonici. and-the relationship of forces' Let method of- appropriation that they believe lnthls piece Inasmuch as the socialist the Imperiajst SUCCee in -between the lmperiailst states of its results. . of stupidity and fling such revolution i primarily a pro- 'leashlng It, woujd qdcken . ,Is changing. But this course Second argument. Snatch- accusations to the right and duct of the general course of a rcVoiutionary burst t aof developments . does not lag fragmentary phrases from to the left, usthg for that development In each country, much greater degmean that society'must neces- literature, the pre- their advocatory skll in in- it cannot be forced from any earlier war and.wojflsarily suffer another world sent-dÀy flsffiers of Marxism venting false arguments and without; It can be carried out end with the destrucfton of
. Imperialist war to occur trying to persuade the throwing sand Into the 'eyes only by the people of a given the entire capltat system.before the world victory of ttiat communism is an of the masses." (Thid, Vol. 29, country who have become floweves, contray to tb,e- socialism. And not because of expansionist system, that, in p. 48.) convinced' o the need for slander cIrcwate iy bour_ . -any amelioration of the con- the Idea of the Marxists, the The enemies of socialism changing the existing system. eOis Ideologists a woriii -

' tradictions in the camp of the .ctory. of the world revolu-. will not succeed in foisting The choice of one or ''CtOry through war betwees . '- . imperialists. as the revision- . tion should come as- the re- upon it the defects of capi- another social system,. says COUfltr1e through a worldIsts claim. , siit of anarmed conflict be- tallam. Imperialist wars were the Statement' issued by the thZflIonuCIear war, Is least' On the contrary, the cbn- tween the socialist and capi- taking a toil of millions of Meeting of Communist and Of all an jdeaj for the work.

.

tradictions between the Im- taiist camps, as the result of llves.when socialist states did Workers' Parties, is the Class, bec its ulti-' perlaltst powers become more vicoy in a world war. not yet exist. inalienable right of the people 'aim is the constrtjand more manifest, the more means peace. it of each country. This sover- OU of communisn án,j not- does -not contain any exploit- eign right cannot be wrested 917 the . ovtbrow ofthe sphere of Imperialist FaIsftie- of ing ciasses intereste,i in arms on any pretext, and the Corn- Capitalism at any cost. aufdomination Is shrinking.
- Nevertheless, in view of MrxINm race, In the acquisition of new munists hold It sacred, object- COflifllUflISfli cannot be builtmarkets and In additional Ing to any "export of revolu- P On ruins.the existence of the world

system of socialism -which spheres for the application of tioñ."
-is constantly gathering The soganof world revolu- capitaj. But, whlie proclaiming Cae Of Peacestrength, the growth of the tion, declares E. Williams, is It Is already clear today to together with all the demo- .of peace 'and demo- evidence of the Imperialist humire or millions of peo- crats this sovereign right of And ievoIutIOn

- cracy and other' conditions intentions qf communism. plc who live In the capitalist the,people, the Communists '- which make It increasingly 'Their language," ay other world that' 'the threat to do not confine. themselves A world war,' which would . ;'. dimcult and precarious for slanderers, "is the language peacefuj coecistence emanates to , that; they consider It speed capItalin to its doom, -' . - the exploiters to precipi- of total war. They are work- not from the socialist states their duty to do everything would at the same time des-
war, th monopolistic hour- a consistency and purposeful- the danger 'of a new war Jies secure this sovereigi right people and would delay for a

- tate another imperialist , lag for world revolution with - and thejt foreign policy, that that Is necessary in order to troy hundteds of millions -oi
- geolsie is obliged to seek ness which are without pre- In the aggressive nature of of all the peoples. They long time the advance towards' new, "peaceful" ways of cedent In the history of dicta- modern capitalism. have never been, nor can comrnunim. ', division and reilivision of torships." In otherwords, im- Precisely financial capi- they be, indiffereiit obser- At the sanie time, a world .

. the world capitalist market perlalist propaganda is trying tal, which is possessed by vers of attempts at counter war would cause tremendous -' . among the biggest alliances to prove that the peaceful the lust for profit, creates revoijitionary interference damage to social wealth. All' of the capitalists.' coexistence of two systems Is by its predatory policy of in the internal affairs of one the material and intellectual . .
' New inter-state organiza- allegedly atactical manipula- conquests- the danger of or another Country which treaues of the world have -
- tions brought Into existence tion of the Communists, that another world conflict. has taken to the course of been created by the labour of. tinder the slogan of "Integra- -it is at vaiian4 with the Preparing another world revolution. the people ever many ages. ' .tion," military and economic Marxist-Leninist theory of carnage, the imperialists They declare their readi- . '

- alliances resembling that by socialist revolutioi. are increasing their profits ness to use all the means at . . ' . s PAGE 10 ,,
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SAERERAr11TLING_ AYUB \TRIUMPHANT,
KENNEDY'S TRICKY DUALITY. -. prod of his padound rnners -- iU remember all his life. . - . .

These Indian friends of America, if they have any sense of national honour
or intellectual hoffesty shoUld by now be in sack-cloth and ashes after the con-?
elusion of Ayub's mission to Washington, after reading the Text of the Kennedy- tune had changed Reuter re- who negotiated with Presi- sought an explanation from of the past non committal saboteurs and wreckers from
Ayub joint communique, aiter hstemng and tiunlung over all that is being ported him as saying there

dent Kennedy but the Amen- the U S Government regard- stand of the U.S the Pakistan side
.- written, in columns after columns, in the American as well as in the Pak press There is no more to It than can and the Pak Press is also lag the anibiguous phra1ng They recall that during The so-called Liberation

3c S ,
h merely reapprmsal. . . . one of It and enough has of the Kennedy-Ab jotht his tm My 1t u.s. Vice- ont has

1 0 N ins asI; day ash!; The anquet however did He added that the President
keeps reappralsing a situation trickled down hito the communique Afghanistan has President Lyndon Johnson been activiseci the usual

me fl y m not re up A w outsdIng as it has developed The bal- col Lh.- pre followed mt declined even to comment on Jehad ogua being shouted

,, Press 0 erence an o pea g ore e g - wi h Iron In hL loon blown big stood burstt
.rai reports from subject of Kasjmjr aloud asid the Pakistan press

.4 . .. anu Te1evion programme on e rosm of e .S back-bone apd brains s -

aci the Trouble

S

the U.S.-nation-wjde hook- from the floor of the U.S. head". Such Is the theme, purpose,
that fli New York Herald e repo s hactic military1p President Ayub proudly Congress the Pak President Vice-President 3ohison who and firmness of U S -Pak mlii-

a echo dellve tw
e ca Thbune editorially stated prepara ons

S . declared that his visit to the introduced himself anew in spoke during the luncheon t5.Y alliance. It remains Intact r 0 fl w on July 14, that tins dove- nines, e arac
4. and talk& th the words ve familiar to us that followed daid uirectly and has been fuher reiterat-

soc te°
super- Accdrdlng to both the lopment was an "portant coesPOndent of the New

Kennedy Administration had and not very unfanuhar to addressing the Pak dictator ed and strengthened
at uie Planes fle1ghbo5 of Pakistan the feather in President Ayub a York Times basing himself on

been "fflgy successf". Amecan pafrons. "We respect your frauess - .
: iund The

h? reed o new commuque. is "a corn- thplomatic cap '. It also re- the statement of Aad _
1 -. Just before leaving Karachi intha had a caste system we honour your independence, U. S, Policy : . . .

d with ' 'dod mJss plete departure from the vealed Jiat the reference to
the c

es en urswd, under
he had posed the problem while Islam was colour-blind and we admire your courage

the are to be t v pb0us of the Mutual ShflUr in the communique ap on enewe rife
that took bun across the seas and race-blind However Our alliance does not UnchUiged ,r

for1nterce 1Y used uaer which implied that President Ken- Kashm1r Sceneunit us
- . . . . 'Can It be that the U.S. is Pakistan under its politicians rest on written parchments . ' I -

lane Thu
gsuper-o C Pakistan has been receiving Redy "will discreetly suggest n ea us again

abandoning its good friends began to disintegrate alone It Is an agreement of There is no basic change in t

e armed with
d miutary aid Nowhere is it ° 1fle Minister Nbra '

2
repo ed hi the Mayp j for people who may not prove People openly started say- mutuai respect of partner- U.S policy towards Pakistan

these Ian re deliver stated that Pakistan or that be invite President usee paper: . . such good friends." Summing ig that this man would save ship for peace, and a covenant from this certain inevit-
to

' another country could use YUb New Delhi soon to ° e-spread
up the result of his U S visit us If he wished to but he of stability amid the dangers able conclusions follow for

weapons ford its security of negotiate on the Kashmfr g )S Summer
In this over-publicised rater- just ha not the courage to do azd confusions of world India Pakistan a ideological

India which it would itself be the pLOblefll I" e vi a of
) view he stated I think it is s They did not realise my affairs Severai other Sena- iOlit1caX and military link-

sole judge (H. H Vohra The Times of India (July WS voiced today
Si quite clear now that nobody problem My problem was to tore expressed themselves iii up With U.S Imperialism re- t ) ... Objt of Jy 16) 16) cornblnmg AP and PTi

d h
presumably would be

. . can ve p reliable friends, creak an army worthy o the the rame veth (Da Jy intact:and it has also
Diplomatic protests may messages stated: Ken- era y provo ed by

not in these troubled times people That was the first j4) been reiterated in usunistak- t
He also reveals that be the first necessary step nedy administration Is likely

h d
the Pak-

I When questioned, he specs- thing the above words from able words
america iia promised to but f Indian efforts re- work qmetly behind the

ear o1
SI 0 Of he 12-

t caUy raid he was quite the Pak side as weU as the All talk of Ayub being
deliver these planes at tb main connod to it, India is scenes to bring a solution of

ey

satisfied that the J S.A Seilmo U S inierican have any mean- independent and strong, '.
time of the V 2 incident zn in for real trouble so far as Indo-Pakistax dispute over

: ..

- . was not abandoning Pakis- . j they leave no room for wanting to make friends -,

1960 The delivery was the U.S is concerned It is American sources
of

SO a r e a oretan for others who might Basic Democracy any musions about Pak with India, in Ins own due to begin in last June no case of misunderstand- raid here last night Presi- that art f th °
not be such good friends (a ho from IJ S and U S rough soldierly way is 'ust ( but was stopped on pro- mg but a wilful effort to dent Kennedy gave his assur-

hei " T .1

F hardly veiled reference to Aft& this preliminary job understantlzng of Pak s role myth systematically pro- ' \% .
and Afgha- change the military balance ance to President Ayub han

th w cb India) ad been done one had to the above words are pagandised by friends of
who then made the of lorces in our region, Aceordmg to an American ther

er righ ally) Finally the Pak President thmk of future generations taken as just mutual admira- America withm our coun- '
argument tiiat it would lead agauist India, and by using news agency the commuinque The PakIsjan Govern

declared that his talk with and decisions had to be made tion and mere diplomatic try who seek to mIsdirect
arms race m the re- Pakistan as its loyal poll- foreshadowed a personal ment s protentjaj role if

. . tha U.S. President had "great- and therefore there was a re- courtesy, there Is the full text the course of India's inde- Jl .

thper the tical agency. efforb by Mr. Kennedy to any was not clear It 'was

ly strengthened our alliance volution in our country and of the )omt commuiique pendent and anti imperial- Y S-

development of The purpose of President bring Mr Nehru to a new evsdet, however that Pak-
with United States and had I was head of the revolution issued by the Presidents of st foreign policy m a the countries concerned Ayub a visit to U.S was not round of conferences with woald den an at-
brought the two countries It was my responsibifity to Ualtd states and Pakistan direction that India may

time Indo-Afghan only to get more military and President Ayub for a negotlat- tempt to im Ucate he1 Yet
much closer to each other remove the diseases and Ill- after the conclusion of their also become another Pakis 5

objection has obviously not economic aid but also to get ed settlement of the Issue
the Government was o e

The Fri on July 16 report- ness of the country bring it consuitatious tan, step by step and
been given much weight come positive commltrnent The agency went so far abetting the wlde-nrea

. .. . ed from rac, that e to life rand prepe it for the .

sugge that because isseminatjon of the

\ Xennedy-Ayub joint commu- forward march to develop-
Amenca was going to give tiireat '

S slique hadbeén received in ment andprogress." f 9 T I"l A ?TT1T -, -,
inaianiassive eeonomicajd , S (

official and non-official cir- IIe asked members of the j ,.
bL Nehru would carefully"

des there with great relief U.S Congress not to be
I p consider such an appeal

L-' : --- borderin on joy". hyper-cr1tical of a demo- . .

President Ayub in his Meet Tactics
.

cratic system which did not
the Press interview In Wash-Ned For conform to theirs And then this trickily drafted through various transitional tai forces for the preserva lug to explajn that President H R Vobra cabling from from President Kennedy on Ington, on July 16 stated that Quotg Khursljd Grimes

- announced that, if all went document whose significance forms, that will ultimately . tion of it5 security." Kennedy's interpretation . Washington to the Times of the Kashmir Issueand he President Kennedy had agreed wrote, "He said arms might '

'S Fresh Thinking well the next Pak budget li, of most such docu- bind our country hand to Formerly the U S miii be different The speciaj cor- India (July 14) reports Pak- h succeeded in doing so to Impress upon Mr Nehru be obtained from wiexpected
should be passed by a Par- ments, drafted and signed foot to the reactionary war- tay aid to Pakistan used respondent of the Hindustan istan has been assured by the According to the jomt com- the necessity' for settlement quarters He Indicated that ,t C

,
U.S Secretary of State Dean liasuent which shall be by the 13 S statesmen more mongermg U S policies be justifted before the Tunes states that President U.S of continued military aid munique President Ayub of the Kashmfr dispute He P&tan would permit suci

Husk told newsmen 'both brought Into being under the te of ommission than the joint communique IIIthan eyes with the argu Kennedy may ee the refer- In substantial quantity ac- stressed the great import- added that the American a to cross her territory
sides are pleased with the out- new Constitution and under there is enough u s has renewed its pledge ment that It was directly once to arms aid in the pers- cording to Pakistani sources ance attached to this Issue by leader should be able to go The unexpecd quar-

- come of the talks the new system cold print to set the hair preserve pairistan s lade- fld specifically related to pective of an earlier pam- here the people of Pakistan In a long way' with Mr Nehru ters for the supply of arms
NothIng could be simpler to He thus sold his pet idea of of iti and under- pendence . and 1ntegrit" defence against the Corn- graph which stressesthat the "At one stage during the turn President Kennedy on that Issue. He also threa- are well-known to thcise who

4 make honest Indians think basic democracies which will ndmg Indlairn on edge do not know when the munist aggression and could sub-continent of South Asia Eisenhower regime Pakistan affirmed the desire of the tened that unless the Kash- are familiar with the U.3
hard and afresh and clean u keep his military dictatorship The running thread of the u.s swears to help defend the flOt be used against India was the primary target of even demanded mIssiles and United States to see a satis- mir problem was resolved all pollcyoperatio abroad the

.0 '- . . the cobwebs, sought to be intact. joint commmiiqiie is tracu- hide endence of any couaty This time the fi leaf of International Communism." atomic bombs. factory solution of the Kash- sorts of dangerous conse- main source being the notori-
wöven- so persistently and Playing up tb value of tionai anti-Communism and means maiing it more anti-Communism has been . "Paicistan is not repeating mir issue and expressed the quences" could flow from a ou cia, which liberally sup-.

l assiduously by the monopoly Pakistan as against India j is more thmi a remnant d more dependent on itself .St aside Now U S nWi Extended the request for nuclear wea- hope that progress towards situation where the army of plied arms In Laos Cuba etc
I p±ëss inside the Indian mind asd the other uncommitted from the dark days of Dulles tirou h its system of military ti7 S5IStaflCe has been pon but It wants more Side- this settlement would be India and Pakistan face each Pakistan tactics
.i - The Pak dictator did- not nations he rubbed home the who himself liê buried but and by -making a directly related iastead to AifliS Aid winders and land-to-air mimi- possible at an early date." other. uader u.s. guidance, are

: very much change either his point: "If there is real whose spirit is very much gjf of more and more arms asSiSt Pakistan "to main- ' . . les besides other sophisticated The Pak rulers had earlier visible In fairly clear con-
0 : . words or manners while In trouble, there is no other alive In his country. The . d heavy equipment to its tin forces.for the preserva- This hope is without any weapons?' tried to get a similar com- U.S. PbIIIS tours. Bring Kennedy into

S the U.S. It should be a real country In Asia you will, be communique draws pointed reactionary rulers. tion of Its security". substance, though it may very Next day Vohra again cabi- mitment from President L the picture and if Nebxu re- 5

: . eye opener to all Indians the able to put your foot in. attention to the fact that that the nation well as Kennedy's escape ed that President Ayub was iiseñiiower but failed. The p0" nasnuw f t budge from thq
-. way hewas received and lion- gj1 oiiy people who will lenneiy and Field concerned functiOn in sub- Tbrat tUlle when facing Nehru. Un- anxious to obtain not only a tlon of the U.S. admi- declared Indian posftlon

lseii In the crazy u s circies stsud by you are the peo- Marshal Ayub agreed that ornnation to U S world stra- less there are specific restric- large quantity of military aid imtion then was that in The press, who er In n then damn the Indian

,
who t dollar-aid and pie of Pastan, provided South Asia was a prima aims and at the right To . tha .. tions clearly lald do, in but certain speeme es. of a inte between o or e can, for beg

; inilltäry-alliance can help you stand by them." . target of internatIonal Corn- d needed- tithe dutifully . black and whites Pakistan as weapons to confer what he friends the 1LS. stood neu- corn wor or a Unreasonable through high-
i them to lead the world which Nauseatingly proud as he Is

e oliticai and military anything Is known a sovereign nation Is fully privately described as a little l mi latest Kennedy a euru- YU mee g a e powered world-wide publi.
however, ls-.learning fast not of calling himself, after every

rovocations a g a I n s t its. about the Pakistan rulers it . Justified to cozisider itself better balance within his commitiiient to pole iii LIe pro em. city.
to toe their line. few sentences, a "military Avub's

. V hbo who re 11 seek V V IS timt they consider India fully empowered to V mount rorcas". V

atV the feeling Simulatenously declare
-As he landed in Washing- man he stated As far as the

°rsue their own indepen- ° the main threat to U S arms against xndia or The Thues of India Wash- bidthng of the bellicose Pak and the righteous demand d an 'indepen- 'S

i V V V ton, President Kennedy wel- problem of aid Is concerned Inret . . de t course of action and re- their security. Pakistan as a V V

Correspondent ' also dicttor Vjg a change for the born out of bitter expert- dent' state and aid and
V

V

V ' corned the visiting President you have got to give to us. You V 5 fl
serve u.s foreign soverelgn nation would thus . Again there Is lot of specu- addeci, "Not to make available V WOrseJn U.S. policy towards ences in the past with i,et 1t to start the fire-

: V V of Pakistan asV a "friend, an say you are getting a bit tired Directly following from the
olic alms V be entitled to use ILS. arias lation in the press as to what weapons ine side- xachmi and India. earlier V 1LS. mediation, works on the Indo-Pak '

V

V

V

VV

ally, and. powerful force for ofthls story. I would like to above, these two statesmen, ..
V V against iniia and at its own the words "ertended aid". in ders which Pakistan has V

V that we want no out- border. If and when Ken-
- V 2 ; freedom In the world." . He suggest you had' better not the master and minion, also .. Are we not very familiar discretion, This Is anadvan- V the communique means. In: obtained even though In t 1

V

de intervention in the the
V

also emphasised that Jisneri- get tired" reaffirm the value of exist- ourselves with the atrocious tage which Ayub has won any case it doesu t mean less all numbers Is bad enough KSShflUS 5ff51X and that it liberation campaign from
V

V V

cansprivate1y as wl1 as pub- He spoke extempore and his lag collective security axran- dance of America's !sh pup- . wiich earlier V Pak re- infflty and more economic To equip Pak1tan with other Succeeds
V will be seWed al and when d under the

V

V libly, value higbiyVthe warmth speech, not fully reported In gements as. an Instrument for pets on our very borders, presentative could secure. aid, as the Kennedy admirers tjthd weapons would Pakistan is really willing. banner of its own s
V

and constancy of the friend- the Indian press was studded the defence against aggres- with the song of anti-Indian This i a concession iii In were broadcasting to tnt the already precarious The New Delhi Correspon- " the meanwhile, status Government make th
ship between Pakistan and with such phrases good sion hatred vociferously sungthe Kennedy has made which be his new policy There Is balance of military power In dent of the Thnes of India, quo and peace on our border situation on the border as
the United States (Dawn chaps and sound fellows With the U.S wind went steps formation and the no earlier IT S president evidence enough to prove the region in her favour (Ju1y 16) reports 'It has must be maintained violent and anarchic as

:V_. V
V July 12) V

V V The special correspondent President Ayub's theat, re- 'dfrection of the dance being had thade This constitutes beyond' any doubt that Pak- . V en noted here that the The Kennedy Interven- possible, bad enough to
: V

VV EXChanging VVtOS5ISV at the of tie Hindustan Times (July peatedly made while at neither aesthetic nor easily V a new tiireat to India'S
V Istan has been assured more tTnder presen day -

Pidrnt 'has sue- tion,however, casnauflagued, call fot' and justify tiN.
glittering State dinner on 14) cabled from Wah1ngton home that Pakistan Is re- possible for any good neigh- seit and it would be mJllfy as well as economic nological con ons ; ceded In his crusade on gash- can only give new strengtl Intervention.

- V
V

V

V July 12, at Mount Vernon, V "The over-crowded public exani1nig ft membership in bour to watch with the equa- folly teVInliUle it. aid. Thi is not nIy what Is '7 power open no
of 1r to the extent of having to Pakistan's intransigence The Kashm1 Issue wbith

V

V the and ancestral galleries made it clear that in the U.S.-backed SEATO and nlmlty.
V The 11,5. apologIsts In the being claimed by Presi- muc on e nurn e

a reference to It included in and provocation. V lying dormant so far Is

V

V
V home of George Washington, public eye he is still the CE2gr0 anti - Communist The Pak flictator's most prom are .vainiy seek- dent Ayub and his Ministers . forgeS as on e q

th the WashIngton document" V j not pction but bthg brought under tremend-
V the flfst president of the symbol of the U.S. stout any pacts." Afl thj was onlya tangible gain.is thus describ- V

V V

arms. ,use
Tb .. d tfro the evil reality which Is star- OUShead and pressure. Presi-

V

V
V V V United States, Pthident Aub n Asia." wordy demonstration before ed In the joint communique: V

V V vantage that n . Is e corrsPon en
in the face Prime dent Ayub needs the Kashmir

V

V
V :

V

referred to his own military Speaker Rayburn of the his own fru$rated country- "They. (the two Presidents) V

seeking by getting super- c on
the Minister Nehru has rushed to fflvei'ión because h1 military

/V

background and later . h1 House of Representatives told men of h1. Indepedence and reviewed the progress of the sonic fighters and den y Co r
. ', hold a high- dictatOiShIp has not been abla

L thec:of*e:rgeh ethr hhne MaX:hAb OXfl:edIn
I

C1 JOSH! eccvtdevise:Ington ' (Dawn, July 13) delivered to the joint session landed In Beirut his whole assist that nation to main- deeply concern I or coon
1V.;
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From Page 7

From Facing PageThe Communists cannot to communIsm are insepar- intny whicii will be reach- of highly advanced coun- This most probable pros- .S taken by developments in develops as the result o the arnj 4
i

allow the exploiters to destror able ed by this decisive class battle tries, the Communists ree- pect wa adopted as the basis. The People s Democracies class struggle can take place war the moste and civil
n the fire of a world war all Safeguardmg the world revolut1onwhether it takes kon with the prospect that for the programme of the where after the establ1lunent

in peaceiul as well as in non- certain reserva+?
and w1tl

*
these treasures which rigit- from the COngrtIOn of place in the form of an arm- civil war In these countries Conimunjst V i Lenin ° the thctatorjp of the peacefuj ways ble wa s lnevita-? fully belong to the peoples to another world war the Com- ed clash between the flghtlpg would produce epeclaUy wrote it i much more fle- prOletarzat the bourgeoisie

the o t
evelopment of

S communism and the latter munlats are convinced 1n the camps or whether it assumes grave consequences ly of course that even In dared not Unleash a clvii war S VO U On *
n theacleientso inevitable v:::

b; notdePendlntheleast upon cai beaC11eVed tutciw 0mthe masses and frO1?1 1bø11 To den&t jrth flf4gjpa ,f .o

human civilization £ociaiist revolution is an the mere desire or unwilling- ly realize what new calamities and for that reason the onW t&fltiona1 1mper1a1I which OeO evitable In exis
irrevocable law of the internal ness of the working class to cin war wou'd bring to any Pr01e of International 0t1d not resort to open

and em haslze tl
COfl OnZ

*
Therefore the struggle for development of capitalist go one or another way cowt These caiamities Social-Democracy must be re- itervent1on tiianj to Ideollogsts 'acefui coe

e ne or
' peace among countries and society and Its victory re- Therefore leading the would be all the harder the of civil war though. existence of the Soviet

ent states of th differ- *
for a revolutionary traxisition quires no war between states

es towarcis revolution more cultured the country is violence is of course alleu UfliOfl

cr of peaceul fj
-

the Marxists do not bind Let us picture to ourselves a to 0Ui idealS (Ibid Vol 23,. t

Purtiiermore the level of the need for triton to soc1aijy
.f'w . A themselves by any deflnite country with machines and P ) .

organization andThe matu- be
g a , Connct

*
WV £R % i tactics railways in a civil war which

nty of the workftg class and bwO ssterns the int events in iie *
.. 'at tactics" wod terrupt commua- of were not the r k movement toy thda c be understood cor- *flVOLUTON v L Lemn lies in the tioflS between regions of the eace

same in each of these cases n Withthepossibiflty of reetly onjy if taken * 0 N July 22 the Pohs buit A whole seri of new
combination of erent coiit cture to ymir- Transition d that uend a con- peacef wa

P0f efbut also of the fact that an uni naon celebrates the production braes like
£

methods of ggle, m the selves the situation regions
derable deee the develop- socmm m OflO UPted struggle under way 17th nvesanj of the lge checapts ip_ *

i OST cQnsplcuous among volutlonary working people able transition from one to which for decades had been
the time inent of the soeiamt revolu- a very curious way 'ythe between the forces of capita- * National Liberation Day bulldmg and machine-

I the mean resoed to by who had ren this sacred another m the steady edifi- accustomed to live by ex
h theentire situation on ong One or the other bourgeo press some of the d soc1allm between _ commemoratmg the building dustries have

bourgeois ideology w1th the struggle against their opprea- cation of the class consel changesor indus aiproduc-
made the non eaceful wa way

bourgeoj ideologi reluc- the iinpenanst bourgeoisie * proclamation of the Ma- come into existence
objectoffrlghteningthe sorsba&neverbeenstoppej,

thecoUweacUon moblthM
Insomethecast

fmfr nC21trforthod; wdamflfldI. iocialism leads necessarily critleallyattacking "extremes" defensive while all together Vol. 27, p. 425.) where mustthe proe . or
a

g The crop of these aflega- ' transformations in the country has completely.
Insurrection and taucingaioutuie cieence theyieadto anrncreasingly 8l?'a Intoconsideration necessa

; revolution
peace ul tionsinthe b:urgeojs press

Fa t Seventeenyears bacJ
are essential for social tranz- the bourgeoLie hushes flict (Ibid VOL 20 p 190 ) 0IB111115t5 consider most v i ii wrote that the it a fact that the supe f011oWing the publication of or Poland was the moss mental change in the po- *

, tirfl tco deePfsa= Clvii waroneofthetorms je
iiou??'war° would prefrrto r forCesotso.. theStatexnet oftheIveg Of Ou Time cteontry pulation

ofpoeflg
r Sbcial1sm nlzes for the ma.es whenever only iorni of class struggle The working classandits van- more than this after the CaintaUsm j becoming In. Part1e which ha clearly de- the pomts of view of hu- In agncuitie ha. reduced
iJ Dlstothngtheessence of

?S°
betWeentheworkers and the oois;;mIraUcrevoiu..

the findthedorn:sticandfore mtrp byone-thlrd
i PIaCeeXP!eSSIOnS ?'°: o vuonhj j:;! llieacdi8! I

doctñne' of the c struggle - B this faffication, wch the shat fo of cls
The preference of the the peacef estabflshment o w-.* because toth ent volution, the Capftl our facr of cent of all the or

ecount,ahe *
. excludes the possibility of suittut for the Marxist struggle conducted with the

peaceffl road to socialism is the dictatorship of the pro- .. bt Socialism is developing wrote on December io, 1960: dthu or
ge in the

wea'th was either destroy erlod has less
war

peaceful soc1a reforms that the about the inevitability use of armed force of armed
emphasized also in the State- letariat In Hungary "° the decisive factor of This means of course that ¶ht

° inter- ed or plimdere derabi new COES - *

., one of the most Important of the c1as struggle the violence.
ment of the Meeting of Re- development, the pos- the origina' Marxist teaching lace (an

CS wg seventeen years of un- owa uta SS,

- elements of the Marxist doc_ cttio th about the In- It Is perfectly clear how isentatis of Communist : e a era o of imperiaiin to accorcung to which conu degree has aj' progress ha i, ye a ear t
acow,

thne as B S1t Esco etabmty of civil r has absurd it to identify this and Workers Parties Reala- g ese ac COYOIUtIO nism u consolidate itse place) a d d n
taken put Poland on the map of p i d

e map
writes in his book Bloodless notiing in common with form of struggle, which solves tion of this Ibility would Now that a- drat1c change . are wamng. oniy after a war for existence thocis OftS

0na g me
leathng Industrial nations ° *

:P.ëvolution," the conviction Marzlnn; it distorts the Mar- a relatively llmted task of accord with the interests of taken place in the Inter- wit capitansn; h beenre- are ciian '
imp fl1efltation of the world. dut1 The changing race of

! that a bloody revolution is a Idea of revolution and siippression or . the class the working class and of the national situation as a whole,. j e o er band, a fur- vised by the contempor accor gly,.
has Increased Poland has ao its na-

necessary and inevitable pre- eiu war of the essence and enemy by armed force with
whole people with the com- there are greater Po.9sibIlitte ç 1orc f class followers of Marx Precisel tb ' tiflj the pre-war level a! impact on the

of transition to social- the5OCI&UStreVO1UtjOflWj monnational interests of the '°Cefutransitionto
intiissense atleast the 7e1ntherelationsln YPOIand producesdander of co= the Ms have by

However while workthg un- fact dictates the neet bo0 Moscow was of colos thz- and cuh Ieave i im ° war Poland produced
Ha Id e

r . . 'modem revisionists also allege aIwa held and hold today MarxJt referred time and deviat1ngl for the peacefu1 for a more detailed study of
tone sgnicce print on the possible solu- a year.

flr of dw a.e
h

e

that The view prevalent in the it the transition to soda- again to two basic forms of way of development towards another question the condi-
of the Problems of war h resulted m .

OL1SS

: communist movement for impossible without development of the "socialist sociansm arxists-i.eninist tioflS for. the peaceful deve- . The struggle. agam it is Of course, all these hour- and peace arnog countrje p g' con estlo
e ucmg

.- many decades was that re- the class struggle, that pre- revolution, the peaceful and stand toiay as they always lopment .of revolution. bemg devetopeija..,,, de- geols allegatjon about the fld on the Possible ways of 'P'1 co
g cities. The

) volution coinciding to one or ciseJ the class struggle, re- non-peacefui ways Therefore had on the ground of a sober 0 it may be asked upon mocratic demands and that departure of the Commun transition tc, the dictato It S

. aiother degree with civil war olUn and establishment to ascribe to the Communists of the facts: they what does the former or- - . the workng c1as from their principles do not Ship of the pro1etarit, .
pre..wa level eien? *

Is' the only means of traui- of the dICtatorship of the recognition of civil war as a understand that the-choice of the latter, the peaceful and. ' -XJSt-LenInit correspond to the real facts;
networi of health e"

tion to socialism. proletariat are essential and generally necessary condition the means of struggle depends non-peaceful ways of deve- Parties tO laIly around Itself confusing prmciples with W9.1S JuSt 55 POlitical revo- e P0 economy
renders free medica

inevitable conditions for for the transition to socialism the situation they know lopment of socialist revolu- e SCtIOflS of the people rnethod of struggle the bout- lutions are conco or ou of back- careClvii Wars the transition of any capi is to say an obvious lie jja however great the hard- tion in one or another coun- an thus deprive the mono- geojje is thus trying in rca- the class society
en '

a re ively
talist country to socialism. i would not have been ships encountered by a coun try depend ;oureo1s1e of the lity to adapt its inventions to

by th:fact tha Do'g " *

I Are Just Wr The exploiters will no necessary to dwell at the try in civil war t is pre Although at s as yet d1V1l tathreai changes which theeLst development of per capita Indus-

-

sacrilice their power and moment on such generally ferable to the endless humilla- ct to enumerate aff
would be doomed to and accorciT In the world

the rathaw and the
proiution wiicii be- EdVICagaODa

-
Of course Communists have their privileges voluntarily known truths if it had not tions and horrors brought by the circumstances Which fai tics of th g y e tC

growth of the forc
or o e fore the war stood much *

, never denied nor do they they can be overthrown been for the tact that life has the system of capitalist sla- determine one or another " e comm move
the tune

SO soda..
below the world average is Another sphere where

deny today that civil wars by on'y in a stubborn tlass put forward new questions very which Is prolonging Its way of the revolution it Is Consequently to Marxist-
socit revolnU i the today twice as higii as the radkai changes have taken

the working people against struggle which develops life by means of bloody terror enough to turn to historicaL leninists the socialist revolu- It is enough to recan that place ca itaii , re- real average place wjtj the pt *
I the explQiters are just wars revolution gi g q punitive expeditions and experience in order to see tion Is by no mean identical at the beginniig of the 20th everywhere and for A powerful heavy indus- seventeen years is educa.

cases when the hng Revolution an etable '" " ' aed violence that In most cases the bo- th ci1 w beeen class- centu V L In and the creasgly dearer ver trial base assg smooth tion flilteracy has been *
exploiting classes refuse to resu't of the class struggle it Of TransitIon if the worlung class geoisie choses to precipitate 5 the revolutionary trans..

reckoned thus leave no grod what development of all bran- completely wiped out and
submit to the will of the j fact itself the class rises to armed struggle in civil war only when the re- formation of cap'tanm into with the lnevitabfflty of war ever for war and obviath the ches of industry ha. been education made free and

I people who have chosen a struggle carried to the over- (1) jijch of the two forms the conditions that is its lationship of forces makes socjallsir which invably betveen states anci considered need for new revoluj0 Compulsory *
:?, .. new way. of he, when they throw of the old government, of development of revolution laiil, thienable, sacr t possible for it to count

******************** the decline
take recourse to armed of the old system and the preferable and for what ight which cannot be wrest- on success

Population the number of *
% * . force in order to. give the establishment of a new gov- r? - ed from it by any curses of . at does It mean con-

youth attending middle *
. ' people no opportunity to ernment, of a new system. the bourgeoisie and its ideo- eretely? It means, firstly, that

and vocationi schooi has .

express their will in cases SOCIat revolution Is the ' lb f the boor- logical servitors. . the bourgeoisie counts on reai _____
fouj times, while in *

I hke tbt the prOletar1at and
iiigiiest point in the class P7nee abandon armed That is why Marxists have military assistance by Inter-

higher educational 1sstjtu-
I - . . its allies have resorted to,

b e n t' 1 i-
ge

e e always decided. the question national lmperlaljsm, and, . .. r
tions the number lies tre- *

an&wili do so in tie-1uture, 0ugg1 e w e lott:dexI; struggle and ensure peat
of the forms of revthitionary secondly that it counts on

bled
to armed insurrection, to- : tiemmjt 'oi' the fI passageof power

struggle concretely, In accor- greater or smaller mass sup- INk . S ai The number pf stn. *
, armed struggle for their cls truggle when the con- jThes

wor g C
dance with the Situation port of its counter-revon-

gz
dents per 1OO bi..

$ rigilts, for the overthrow of tctio accumuiatetj by
e 1 ThUS at the time when tionary operations Inside the A tants is today subtn..

the exploitmg power as dic-
the. entire course of capitalist Analyzing the peac

of Imperialism was the dominat-. c0Uflt13T
NI higher than in *

- tated by history and estab
development the antagonism and non-peace,vy

re- ig social force Marxists Thatwas the case in soviet jj 1v jj y y%\\\
many economically and

lishment
the dictslup 1O.1Siflg

II! Only soffd sturdy end well designed fart

- . ot the. proletaria , for n- solved by the destruction of have a ways
re Ce to eace- t8tO1'Shlp of the proletariat, war only when it received t at a reasonabk price. or itaiy. *

sition to sociabsm
capita'ism and establishment give the pree i p

xckoned with the fact that support in the shape of direct
Hh owsred motor With I w in the field of foreign *

Pnd this armed struge of socialism revo U
all countries the bourgeoisie foreign intervention and of 0 cUrrent Fix it on the wall or fix policy July 22 1944 man-

civ war is the most justffied The road to socialism which armei agamat the pro- kulak uprisings within the ç j consumpcon
the ceifin o Jc gurated a new era reject..

the most heroic struggle lea through civil war Is not letariat that the interna- country
\\t \\ INf IB1 g r eep jjg the inter-war policies

I which demands of the wôr- JM2 itt e the ideal for the Communists tional positions of socialism That was the case also in \\\\ \ \\ //A 1 1L$ t WI/I! rtvallabje j 16 Sweep A . Stan the iafrfe which CUflfl$fl5d in the *
era of the working people A ' '' it most painful way for were stin very weaic wiicii the Hun arian Soviet Re ub- \\ \\ \ JL4 1 11 i Ill septmr 1939 tragedy

readiness to go to the end in CuuC siet as a whole because it aiso unfettered the hands of lie whei the bourgeLe ''t. \ JV/A\V/f
Poland today s a country *

their comb3t with theii class connected with bloodshed, the bourgeoisie and madethe wich surrendered-. ow ; - \\\. f .

surrounded on all sides by
enemies A war hke that just It stands to reason that in with the loss of human life of armed counter- eacefull to the worku '? S74[ t 11 /AJ

en and allies. *
t., as a war by the oppressed a period like this the class with destruction of the pro- revolution quite real and class unleashed a civil war i it' .d'

A Suffered *

I peoples for their national battles become especially bit- ductive forces with the stop- therefore although the possi- when the relatjohn of
from the Hitlerj

.: freedom is quite justified ter stubborn and resolute page and disruption of pro- bthty of a peaceful transition forces In and outside the '
with unusual severity P0- *

-I because the use of violence each of the fighting ide duction which tell upon the sociaiism vas not exclud- cot became more favour- " JAY ilGIftEER1JIG WORKS t.T CALCUflA.31 ld supports the soviet

against the violators may throwing all its reserves into development of society the most probable pros- able for it
proposaj for universal and *

y- . seemimproper only to hypo- thebattle, because the desti- Now that the question of péct was an inevitable civil . . .

complete d1sarment n
crites to opportunists and nies of milliom are decided In war in the transition to tle ' entirely different coirse

the solution of which lies *
renegades the course of this struggle b e c o m I n g increasingly dictatorhp of the proleta-

the hope of all mankind
I Class-conscious workers re- However the degree of urgent to quite a number nat . s PACING PAGE ---
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Seven 1959, w more th of the prot. Pflts on oil co. (Iár the Brit Pe--
double he flationalincome of . capital 'invested In the oil. troleum) aid the Gult Oil, so highly developed a country industry amount to 20 per Company (an Americax Corn-' I; - a ' cent in the U.S., 35per cent pany), for the settig up of

0

In Venezuela, and 100 per Kiwa1t Oil Co., owned andt S

'

S.. S / _____ __ .
__ S Among themselves, thia cent in the fldWe East. finan equally by the o

______

? Ort C1
Is precIe1y this power of

companiesl ' , --

prospected reserves, three- the oil monopolies which Is Though a Joint Britishr : Swept by desert sands, and washej by the fifths oZ the output, and more behind the present show of Aiyerjc èompany, the K.O.C.
4sj

.

S

waters of the Persian. Gulf, the.. tiny Kingdom of than halt of the traisporta- force -of tie Br1,ish Imperla- has been mainly mánagèd by.

S Kuwait- with. a papulation of two-and-a-half Iakhs, tion E11 oil refining, In the llsm, and it Is precisely this. the -British. (A characteristicoffers a Unique sight Its Burgan area is pockmarked capitalist world wealth of the Middle East reattire in the Middle East oil
S L 11 1 4 1 . . which, with the changthg Is that. so . far, American- . --.

Wi sm 0 y me oujec , own as - the heads of times, Is gradiialjy slipping share holdings In the oil5com-
1;- mas rees

- the Governments of te oil- out or the. hands or the ha- panics operating lnthat re-S
5

1 BE7are there hi placeof much as. 64 per cent were extracting and -olI-consumig perlalist powers. g are much gveater thant . . . the fxnllfflar ow iericies jroni Kuwait even till 1955. countries, setting Its own . the extent of American ope-
S

S

because In: Burgan, the oil . quotes of extraction and even In the heyday of colonja-
. rating management.). gushes to the surface with- . h1s immense oij wealth

S - t urn in The. estimated is stifl in the grip of the oil
S S

: ?Leth:=: ftisBritanthatgethe THE :cooj4. : STINK: w&e or 275 billion barrels, . lion's Share.
J- : Which represent 17.80 percent . ract; oil lndustry Is one .

.5 : of the world's totaI . of : the most monopolised S

Si .

: industii the capitalist .

.j!'>-
In the entire production of- world. Tue Big Seven In theI;r -Middle East, which was esti- capitaiit world members

..S
mate at 20.6 lercentofthe

or te iüternationai Oil Car- of oil consumption 55 weB as 11am, Britain had established On . the Kingdom oi
worlds pro uc ' i - are : the BrItish Petro- the prices structure and leveis it supremniy in tiis part of Kujt Brlt1n's controt

S are was . learn Co.; the Anglo-Dutch the capitalist world mar- the world. Treaties which corn lete The En
i bighest a4,982,000 metric Ro Dutch-Shell, and the ket, this cartel has, In fact, date back to 1820, sIgned be-. tish lolitIcalgent there' : companies turned Into a super-state tweeflGreatBrjaj

vUe JQbnf over 415 mIllion dollars Mobjfl i.argest Profits rnetofInd1a) and the
. .. B s i .Texaco, Inc., and Gulf Oil In Middle East navai control of the Gulf were, and very

ig ev n n . Corporation.
waters were. the principal likely still are, British. TheyI .: - The Oil World - The fixed cap1 of the Big It IS principally the thstrents of British cob- were oiin, reck key posts. t S

: Seven was estimated at 34,500 Middle East, Venezuela, North niallam to maintain its supre- Coflfrolli. 1i., : . 1s repoited . that ñeanl' million dollars In early 1960, AfrIca and Indonesia that the macy.
lopnieñt Board, Port Supe-iialfoftheoilandoli wbichamountedto35per Big8evencontrolblggestand

Kult was drawn into Bri- ona?ta. .5 S

th uce trated In the oil Indus- tam S Persian Gulf Trea y
Eastthattheymakeniost Bntain Control

S

fore the outbreak of the stst R. ,

World War, the question of Among the senior staff of: . p
S % oil. arose, when the rich oil K.O.C., numbering 900, less.: 'E#ey S nan5'

: bq:\,\ ed. In 1912, the Abadan re- were nope, according to otherS. 5
SS -,: .

.5 . S ë, . % . i1L flxery wenton stream. : . Anenlcan reports of that
I pupi1i* ):u I Andinl9l3 Brtninwas in

year
among the workers

t:

I
. \ t\ %\ . omtent from the Sbai the narional composition ofLi aI 1 5-

" of Kuwait specifically relat- Work Forceof KOCSS I U# J t 14\ mg 0
T . workers comprised only 24S . S : . .

, . . .- ', ' \ In the mild words of David P cent of the total labour,, .. S S

S e an authority on ts . among the re 37 per cent,i . bood wjiieh cani '
- bl "In I W of the were Indians and Pakistanis,.the tiny . ,

atherexotic Vsyie. of this and 22per cent were Arabs .. body sod the brainenthu. .

'
.5 S..-..,. agreement It is very probably 5rom outside Kuwait.I - srnt,.in, Hit itself. Think of ..

S S...... one of .Cox' (Sir Percy Cox, all resiect, hence, Ku-,3y . the dangers ,ou face whoa
the then BrltlshPoUtical Re- wnit presents a plctifre of

I
this blood become impure.

sident In the Persian Gulf complete colonial domination
S . Oflan, Itching, Scabies, UI.5 :

S R.A.) own compositions, pre- :osre, Ecze, Boili Rashes
sented to the Shelkh for him But since then the bloom of' Gout and many ether co.

I f jg colonialism the world has al-pliceted cbaeasezbeeei Open
reads travelled a long wayI, I YU and make yojr 1*1.

But 151 plain language it Is off In today a world the oldis*b1e
S

5 a most - outrageous instance colonial domination cannoti / o 8ARIBADI SALSA s e
reads

grab In part it t11; furlong even oxi
.

S ,_ I LiV . ror decade. as th. .

sieiii or without him.. ; . R! :. ': . S S

: world's beat blood purifier. "We are agreeable to: - A' I --Wi. .. . It clears the boweia tegu. everything which you re- Tod&y the inevitable break-iS.i S S

S S S _
dvants ' us We P 0 e o .emp e ea y; : L--- - w kry. cur all kin and

late with on the agenda.Aiid it is this5,I \\\rk Nk ther dnetaes arising aet
Adnnralwho was to be sent fear which Is behind the Bri-c \__.J \\\1Ith_) A blood mprge on to Kuwait by the BrItish ' military build-up inS

: . . . : \ p ibe liver, Increases the GovernmentBA.) one of uwa .
I I

$ppetite and tbua help. ur
Writrng

, A .-
b2 ::° bitumen On The Wall

!&p4S.
.5

for u: . :w. there. semis . hope of . The Soclàllst countries,
': ..

S - . - .. obtaining oil thereform we first o all the Soviet Union's
5'

) . - ¶ . . . . shall never give a conces- entry Into the- wold oil mar-- .5- S S

sion in this f ant- ket, the grcwlng demands ofSi
S

5 I I S R . on? except a person j- the newly independent coun-1 _ S - ,w N M .mted from the British at the bargaining coim-1 , I - Government. ter from the oil monooljes,C w
S the increasing manifestationsI , ---

S ( S : . - .
S --- Sordid StorylOf. the Arab counes to poolthe best blood punfier Colonial Plunder

S ,
: - .

Such the sorthd sto of ° build up a uted anri-S S Adp.&s,_01 . AD H ANA -colonla1 plunder that now cartel front, and the develop-
S f 55

5 w.
- wants. to go by the -'name of lag anti-cartel movement in

0 , AUSADHALAYA pn Kuwaits inde-
41

* D A C C A . SoonhoweverBritaui had must have told upon the ner-
S . - : . .--S. other Imperialist paner, the launching ,pon its: -

S

: Sa AUSadhya Road, 1cutta8 . : U. December 1933, an eraton Kuwait.S
! .

Delhi Branch: 4. handth Chowk, DeUiI.6, 1855, handn chowk. DeIh!-6. - agreement had to be signed
I between the Anglo-Persjan RAZA ALl
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After weeks of consultations and negotiations, status of a reunited Germany Repeatedly It had harped On his return toNew Delhi,the Western Powers have sent their Eeply to the and propose a peace Confer- on the theme that the most Krishna Menon expressedSoviet note on the German peace -treaty and the de- ence of 52 Governments, important and, Indeed; essen- optimism bout the prospectsmilitanisation of West Bérlin.- The Western reply is after prior . consultatloun tial point to discuss was the of a settlement over Laos.
- a combination of a sleathlike rigidity and 'an impo- With the representatives of nippoied violations of the He said that the "Indian pro-. the two German States. cease-are In Laos and equip- posa1 wa likely to be:accept -

-
tent ragea dangerous mixture.

Adenauer's reaction, ment for the International ed ith modification, the-A T the time of writing, the man unification or for the however, has been brus- Control Commission. It was other two próposais-.-one byfull text of none of the German. peace treaty. ' que and bitter: 'Mr. Khriish- -not deterred by the most re- the Soviet aiid the other byWestern notes is available. is this fact that is the chov is anxious to hear just cent report of the Control the Franco-5Amerlcan -Coy-Any comment, therefore, has bmic obstacle to quick solw. COSt of thing.' If err Commission, which had stat- ernmentshavthg become po-necessarily to be tentative. tion. of the problem of Ocr- Brandt became Chancellor, ed that the ceaseflre was be- larlsed. The Laotian delega-Yet the main outlines are . man unity-_a fact which re- the -best thing would be to lag observed, with some very tion was happy about the In- .

-
clear enough. - : suited from the Western re- emigrate to 'the United Sta- minor violations. It refused dian proposal. . India's ap-In the fullest account to- fi to 'iñlpleknent the dc- .

tes, he told a rally of Chris- to accept the suggestion that proach to the wh6le problemdate the Times of India's naziñcation and democrati- tian Democratic women. the Laotian parties to the was that Laos should beLondon Correspondent writes satlon clatises of the 1945 'hus Herr Brandt's.. sugges- conflict would themselves treated a. a sovereign State(Ju 19) : "The three West- Potsdam Agreements between tions, ilke most suggestions suppiy the Commission with and it should not be placed-em notes delivered In Mos- the USSR, USA- and UK. concerning the German whatever equipment It re. under tutelage 'or trustee-
-

cow yesterday have. once ew of these Inescapa- question, are branded as dan- quired. - ship." (The Hindu, July 17) - :again rejected the Russian ble realities it is nothing else gerus appeasement." (The Side by side, it did It5 best -

right to sign a separate than truculence to Insist that Economist, London, July 15) to wreck the process of Lao- stand deserves wide publicity . . -- peace treaty with East Ger- the SovietUnlon has no right After this completely ne- tiari uniñcatlon which had and firm support by the de- .many and reaffirmed the to do anything to relax ten- fative approach and the got off to a good start at mocratic forces In the coun-West's determination -to jofl or remove the hotbeds indication by Adenauer Znich. The rightwlng strong- try.- stand by j5s rights and obli- of war until and unless a that not the least change man General Phoumi Nosa. . ;

- gatlons In Berlin. But the forced unity Is imposed on the status quo will be van was ordered to Washing-door has been carefully left Geany. S
tolerated,- it is- difficult to ton, where he prattled about CONGO :- open for further negotiations. Sjarly it Is- equaiiy out- .
25CPt Western bonades .rerusing to work- In or with a"The United. States, British rageolis for the Western about negotiations. Acts- oveent in which theand French notes make It Powers to take up a. posture the Western note Is Pathet Lao forces were re- PROSPECT FORclear that the Western Po- that they will do everything the best evidence that the presenteci. on his return to ADVANCE -wera are prepared to negotla- and- anything possible to de- SoViet Union's decision to noun othn and he tried

- - to a German settlement . -fend the "freedom" of West expen- the trick of getting the Na- -
5 - '

- and In the absence of it an Berlin. Nobody has thretten- diture and suspend unilate- tional Assembly to more or T news that the CongO-
- interim 'agreement on Berlin ed that "freedom". dflCtlOfl of itS Slifled less demand that the- King 5e Parliament may beIn the light -of the propo- mne and -again, the Soviet forces was not made a take up the Prime Minister- meeting by the end of this -sal, they put forward at the Union as well as the German moment too early. or enlarge his own po. week demonstrates that the.last meeting of Foreign Mii- Democratic - Republic have - It Is -only the demonstra- wers so as to render the Pre- forces of Congolese xreedo

T isters In Geneva In 1959." stated that the social and ed niperlonity of Soviet miership a mere formality. have not been defeated but
t Re adds: "The 'Western set-up of West Ben- - military strength and its Both these schemes have are on the point of further

5-_
-Powers have not yet made up .jj not to be disturbed and open proclamation that it Is come to naught. The 'reasons advance. -----

.i their mind- on what basis to be left entirely for de- -not to be Intimidated that are: the staunchness of the The Stanie'vlUe Govern- - -tsegotItions lean take place- siclon -by the West Benliners has prevented the eruption of Pathet Lao and Souvallna ment, headed by Gizenga,liad: -with the Soviet Union on themselves. Tjme and again, - a war over West BenI1n But Phouma forces; the deter- always and mOst resolutelyBerlin since 1restdent- Ken- both these Socialist States SOV1t restraint and patience mjred stand of the Soviet, demanded the convocation of
- i nedy has still not decided have stressed that they are should -not be misunderstood. Chinese, Vietnamese and P0- Parliament as the.only meanslow far the West should go ry for any . amount of Its determination to sign a ii .deegates at Geneva for of restoring law and order. Atin seeking a -negotiated set- gntees that the free city . Ofl Peace treaty unila- iaotisn Independence, -the the same tlme,-lt had Insisted -

y

tiement." 'P0 work out "an status of West Berlin , will terally, it necessary, should essenrini unity of views on that Parliament cou1 meet-- agreed allied position", the not be violated. not be thidër-estlmated. The the subject between the So- only at a p1ce where theS Western. Poreign 1f1n1aters What in fact the Western Western manoeuvre of nego- 'cljt an neutrailst -dele- U. N. coId gua±antee the .

)
are-to meet-in the flrat week Poware after is the se- ti&tlofl5 without making a gates. safety of the deputies andof August. tention of their occupation single negotiable proposal - ater nisiina Me- the peacefni conduct of bust-

-4 then, Is the display of -trucu- e maintenance of that £P Should not be taken point t the lie- have now been won. - -

- The frst point to be noted, .. hts w and Will only boomerang.
15- ness. Both these - dethanda , -

i
lence,, They are themselves city as the biggest esplon- to mean that no negotiations - CosIference on July 15 The U. 8. ImperialIsts hadIthw!]ilng to sign or . suggest age centre in the wofldas are in the ofting. It has been that the U. S. Imperialists hoped that -the murder of -any early end to the Intole- well as -the likeliest 'single noted by all that Bnitath -Is .. their utter isola- LUfllUfllba had cleared' therable situation of a lack of a point of ignition 'of- - aim- sIngilarly un1ulñg to be the end they had way for their representative

I
peace -treaty with either an then world conflagration. burnt to a cinder for the been hoping that the pro- -KSSaVUbu to wield supreme55 united Germany or the two sake of Adenauer's ambi-

-1
berman States. S

mr additiOn the Western tloth. sent bonder dispute between power. They had hoped to -

Powers are.- determined to and China would pre- Y 811 the reactionary for-They repeat their outrage- violate the sovereign rights Iflte1flfttioflni public opi- vent these two Great Asian ces together under Kasayu-OUs suggestion that the pro- of the German Democratic nion IS also becoming In- states coming together on bu's leadership and then an-
I

blem - of German uniflcation Republic over its own tern- creasingly votal - that there- 'a common approach to the range a "legal" U. N. opera-
4

as well -- as that- of a peace tory when they point-blank- shonid be -some break from iaotian problem.. tion tO liquidate the -Stanley-
'

treaty with a unified German declare that they will main- the present deep freeze In Thei. dismay reached its 1le re1me.

I

State -can be solved by elec- t COmmufllcatlous with West Berlin and West Ocr- when not only the Neither of their nefarious
I

tions - throughout Germany. that city a beforelrrespeé- Confronted with these Burmese but the Chinese 'de- -
schemes have fructified.

I
Considering that the po- tive of the s1g1ng of -a peace forcesabove all Soviet legate rose to publicly con- Kasavubu has proved quite .

Ipulation of West Germany treaty between that country : strengththe West may have gratijiate the Indian states- incomPetent to bring about
I

is 54 millIons and that of and the Soviet Union. to climb down In - the near for his eloqiant demon- e'en a semblance of unity.future. But that time Is nottI.ie German Democratic Their reckless obstinacy is yet nor wm it come on Its stration "of the basic tin- 1'Shombe and Kalonil ou1te -Republic 17 millions, the underlined by their refusal own. soundness of the U. S.' posi- openly defy him. At the -

I

Suggestion amounts to no- to countenance any kind of - 'lion." It W9.S th15 UnitY of the - time, econornis block- -

I

thing less than the oblite- changin the occupied states SOÔIaIISt and the - neutralist ade, military , intimidation,
- ration of the first peace- Wes Beriln The Fiiiies. of LAOSINDIA'S natlont that led to the U. S. the foulest slander, have all

debacle. failed to shake the Gizenga S

loving and Socialist 6cr- writes: "me western
HELPFUL 'ST-AND The Indian draft protocol Government.man State. - Powers are also apprehensive-

The Western Powers are that Mr. Khrushchov might . is drawn upon the basIs of Dangers to Congo's estab-'fully- aware that this sügges- be tempted to extend- his N has only just come certain sound principles. lishment of full freedom and- tion has been rejected and 'troika' theory to the Berlin in of the resumption of First, it places the main securing of national unity- can never be accepted by the problem as well as to insist the 14-Nations Geneva Con- responsibility for the execu- plenty. ParticularlySoviet Union. They are also on the Inclusion of some ference. Simultaneously re- tion of the ceasefire agree- alaXflth1g Is the machinationsfthly. aware of.the jdst So- neutral States In any nego- ports have appeared that ment on the Laotians them- gg on at Ellzabethvlile be-viet stand that the problem tiated . settlement for the Bonn Own has accepted the selves. tween Tahombe and Mobutu. -
-

of German reunification has cqntlnuance of the Western invitation of Souvanna -Phou- Seconfiiy, It states: "The The U. N. Congo Command
- to be snived by negotiations presence In the city." ma to resume the tripartite Laotian Government having and the U. N. executive au-
between the two German The leader of the Western negotiations begun at Zurich declared Its neutrajity, it fol- thoritles are scarcely to beStates on a basis of equality camp on the -German and -

at the Cambodian capital, lows that the preservation of tO say the least. Ka-and parity. - - Berlin question -Is that arch- om Penh. tiis neutrality is their con- savubu's lieutenant fleo wants
the constitution to be decidedThe justice and realism reactionary and revanchist Once again the staffing cern, Interest and obligation."
upon by Parliament prior toof the Soviet stand flows Adenauer. His arrogant hem- tactics of -the V. S. have Thirdly, the Commission Is the question of Government- from the. fact that the two coslty can be best ifiustrated - suffered a sharp reverse. At to supervise and control the formation.Geñnan States are not just . by his reaction to the 3iy 7 Geneva the V. S. delegates wlthdrawai of all. foreignany two States but two proposal of West BerIln's bad done their best to pre- military forces from Laos. The Congoleàe patriots hay-

different and antagonistic Mayor, Willy Brandt, who vent the conference from Fourthly, "The Commission tag overcome so many dan-
social systems soicalist can certainly not be accused getting down' to a discus- shall decide major questions gers in the past, however, -

- and monopoly-capitalist. of any partiality for peace - sion points of substance by agreement among its there Is room for confidence
- It would be quite wrong to or for the Soviet Union. guarantees for the nen- members". that their advance. will. ac-

suggest the immediate dis- Brandt had proposedthat the frailty of Laos and the pro- Whatever partial -amend- quire speed.
mantling and destruction West consider the- Germasi blems of the - functions of meats may have to be adopt-of either social system is . qjiestion as a whole, discuss - InternationalControl Corn-, ed these four basic principles . . MOHIT SEN- the pre-requisite . for - Gee. the poLitical and mI1ItaX flth5lofl. , :- -

can and must be upheld. (uly 19) . .
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The demaid to implement the recommendahon ter the names of others as while it helps the landlords be given on pattas with hen-

t

of the Panel on Land Refos of the Planning Corn- cUltivatOrs of thS aM these baniar lands dith nghth

j cnucm of an isconten uze ourage t cunning foe on as sn throu U S eyes oy fo pIo pm- mison to distnbute the u1tivabIe waste lands free

Hence this Committee ap- Q The Government shod

at the regime has been wt the comne elf a good mend to blind- 1jdent Ayub ows full ths, when the wod have of co ong the aicu1uiJ labourers has been
them over to the 1andords peals th the mment t Stop all attempts to n-

esIng COfltn t comn tu pe before the weli t the mrpt a w othee denounced it th 1 higighted m a memorandum submitted to the reconder policies and dude waste 1ads under c-

e U rers need e big "To t can hary danger Such s the as the dere of the Umd her before the world Minister of Andhra adesh by the Andhra t the depi take meae for the e- t1t1on In reserve Zost

provocation something or- ke exco thotgh pub cme against the naon that tes pmo puce and puij oon and have mused
Pradesh Acu1tura1 Workers Union Follong as of tt cti e date ao1ut10 of the robIe Cultivable ds In the forests

!1 dering on chaos Kes z here often the ioncpoIy pre s indul- sthbth m Aa above aU be- her o masses agst this m-
of the memondum not nting loans to these on the toUog lines should be excluded fm the

ts order bng dia ieZf to be und sittve in. Naoi intertg en o of the key countes eaed threat h secuty. e
r cuvatoes. orbi- . resee forests and ven for

heel which refuses to cbnge to any suggefl tt the ci, not stir them because ,za- in the region, Pa1ust and

tant anel rates are ijeing The Government should crnvation to the landless

either its Independent foreign Kashmir issue can be reopen- Uonai honour is ahen to India It is unfortunate that N behaif of the Andbra This whole question of dis- P
on the poor oniti not iflSlEt that in Telen- poor

poUcy or suender the id Te B; ra these pen-push2ng hacks of the valrly beeen them Ins- ntg iwung
de Actura1 tribuon of ste lands Is P ga iiio or the cvable

prOsslve feathres of her be willing any day to sell out u. impealm. pfres nispicion whenever U- Ron .. . , Workera Uon, please per- atsUng the minds of the
ih e cx- l5fld lfl the viUae thod be o The poor people who

P1a U policy has suer- Ka5hr to n the faou
tsd seeks to strenge t us to rebt this memo- agcturaj labourers for

f reseed as gafron land and have COn5tcted their

-- ed blow after blow country - of the Masts of the Uar. , . Ues th one and then the Anther lcaUon of the rad on the question of some te, ad they are feel- g
and 10 those ct1vatlag this land dweli1n la porombod

c aler unt. U. oilers think The Tuner of Iita editoa1 other."
u s 1 th t - dlsibution. of veent ing unea at the reeen gov- or an g

Shod ven pattas. Under other waste lad od not

1r a soft spot and
13 und U set P°1Y obviously to p

1 lad3 and antg ement ords The question g pa
no ccnmstance ahoeid they be ected from such lands

j áItth=bh heM..
After the diwredlt niered ardspaj

approaches tla aireadyunder
ECVCOftth

jmis 0rtsov='et

U. poilcy-makers and plop
embarass his hosts especy m ference o ththa SO as to e them p tn the keep India la actice p- tio of acthra1 labourers Andbra Prad

adopt- seeious dimensions The poor vators ofthe getnumers
refuses to reconder i poli-

-. tea. the esident kennedy began with same sng, - but then the nve and qmescen 0
lut10 on it at the who have constructed dwell- etc., s o e y

des and continues the present

L The lathan eia1 circles The above s earlier lar a new approach of atg d;fflcult manoavre evokes p crooked cumg has You axe are of the fact eare
eet' of i lags la porembokes and ste ven pattas

pollcjes it itself hes to thke

we not eiemg Ab th
the publicabon the words and coury overbs to- val between the aL me element of reali m it that this question has been

e Comttee on Je lands are being ected by the The tank porombokes the responsibifity for the

r wm the laur m USA be- commumque in its jiy i eth- wards our co s ad Seitors of Paktan and The U eiilao are based hanng fire fora pretty long eCUV
We are herewith Government Rompere throuout the State hf consequences that

i p cause they re f of fflu- nal, it thokthe safe course Upset the ovomtte ( half-proij half-setle a the prepbon that the te The Andbra legislature
the full te of area even pattas granted are now under the occupation of from them

no about the lnendhness of the weil-known the USA) Pak cththr he seekers fm Ind pathobc &an people - be- had unanImously passed a re- fl g O

eng cancelled and the oor ct1vators shod be

the Keedy aminahon to-
it mct to votte re and thunder be-

cause of i reacbona friends oluon In 1954 recommend- the o U Ofl or yo
beg ven to the ess1ed ts these ceittyators j1I Committee appes

ii - . ward Th blUer news at stage the precise fore s o people nd pre-
Kennedy's . confrpl of the press wo g to the Andhra ve- matlon an or nece

politicai sufferers. tt o all the ceittto to

m Washgton upset them outcome of edent Ab ssued the big masr m not reay how rave is me medlate aIment ac on
for the

The Ththa ss Agency has Ks mion th the USL Waington the New York Problem the mace th thefr county s of Government ctivable
the categoñes of rev&sal of the present poli-

Iy correcU statsd the xt a case of dcomte at Times (July L) put the new
mdependence thea o wel- asts lands the same yr Th Govemmen o

that On1t1vtArv Government 1ds under des of the Government

diss aI reaon e wont but it not adtthd U S policy and elame the Knedy's pblem has been fare and poace and on the Hyderabad vereent ad nn
the ctivaon of poor cti- a ttthg the poor

I or- feeg in New Delhi Suth the' tsUeetual d- U.S. dilemma, la the follo,ing that he h to ren Pakisn thefr o borders and hence . ued sti 14 for antlng the poor c va rs
vathrs for a long time od for defending the lands dor

has be that endent s honesty of the monopoly si- unambious wos es a 1ol mththnt 1y _ would not mdianUy voice pattas ts ceivators of Gov- IfldS would not
ie

e
L1CLPu be medlately ased th thefr occupation and cti--

en thp eiong with the bes The Umthd Stes has ens- Pak bethg the biggest and the pest ag the laat emment ste lands d for and that aflc
them on pattas tion d not to lean these

- Washgton COmmque has
wer s sfrongest Asi bon m the 'oble and pvocabve U S azsIment of unoccupied lan wo e

+ and Madana- lands der any ccs_

oy helped th fier poon _
of more ono- of U S mthth a1hance mouie lends But we are so to say and Pattss wo a fl

of ittoor d- A All the leases of ste ances This Comtee as-

- relaon mstead of rrOSSuF
d and COnued support _ while SIthneously th Ts an utterly ong cat- t this ass1ment afld the landless poor

h:d ?ct and the other dtthts lands ven to the land- es that the ndhra a-

the Taccs tar the Umthd Nahons rew- weaken the mdependent role ceiabon The n md dan- of are yet ts eev
buUon of Rayaieema the Govere- lords shod be nuUed and desh Acturaj Worke

i
u however not The -

lubon on lashmir Good reia- of Ththa forei pohcy and geu US e agnt our 4 be complethd in the over- deClared that he
Union U stand steadIas

pression the readers f the
The British ruling class is between the Umted States win its cooperation as far as country win be efrecbvely 1 whelming majority of cases

by the side of the cultivatore

1ea dathes m the re uthd th have mared the d Psthn reqwre ce and posnble for the US nde m the Cotered by reo of
w - U fi 11 1 I u A H I thefr just streggle for the

' capitsi 11 have The New
of The thoUtfUlflen On the part of present cnüeaj rld siabon Ththa paotc opon takm This matter had been I! p j ti ' !l

I n w i i defence of their lands

Delhi press is pro-Western
editorial of the British Owned country They also re- or at least to neutralise and counsei and operating together Ii raised by our organisation j g g j v ,

confrolled by reactionary
'Jul 15' Ufld the quire a realisahon in Pakistan pareiyse India m confroversjai As Agub intensij'e, his several times before your

F II S I T

- : monopoly groups. In devtous .
"Pakistri and USA" is that the world Interests ofthe 'world affairs. He has resolved bragging and blustering government. Innumerable

S

5- ways they had pleaded earlier
a ood exercise in a Umted States make our friend- th probk in the fraditionei against our country especiij- '' specific cases were also

n fi g

for an Indo-Pak Defence Pact
whm it is stated t India of great ire- American imperialist way with ip over Kashmjr Indias pub- l brought to the notice of the j % Ifl I nsau ucruggies

and after the election of Ken-
main object of President Ayub s without dinunishing onjy slight difference of ap- lie opinion s likely to be Government, requesting for fl ) [4 jj flJ

fledy they had hailed hiifl as the
Washington was clear- OOflC&fl for Pakistan proach and emphasis turned anfi-Pakuanj by the patta grants The public

hi Coniniittee also ap-

man after their heart under
the wind. Committed PaMstan was to jm got most of reacUonarg press and pre- announcement you made to

the sections and

I om they hoped th danon- ___
be kt as the weII-faened what ;t ciamoured f it got veied from regang Ame the eftect tt 5S5nt \

classes of People, to all poli-

sts that the mao-U.S. rein- ke oth stateen m raUed mess. inpen- increased economic aid . ai ea's rs as the main . of cUvable ste lands.
corn leted by.New meat administrative machi- such lands thould be dlstst- tical anies and ornlaa-

om could and must be - p of the world, he needs dent and uncommied India guamne of meeftng hf the enemy the real viIjn be- would be completed by the
The Govern- ne actively helpg the bud to the landless poor tloes and to all democt

I

preyed U S dolla to esnst s - was to be courted and trap- Cost of i Second Plan it also hind ten scene wo tsi eginnig of 1961 reed e s
te announced t landlords and the vifiage Similarly all waste lands now and well-e of e

'
rent pla e ths before pad heip save t cmb- got more and conUnuing double The a-kani at hopes and eesta- men

work should be bosses to ect the poor culti- under the occupation of land- and agnjcult

I
ve h he found the Amencans hag US dreams t wo ai fnczung angero new twist must be guarded again- tio among te aeultu- e w oe

th end of 1981 vators of banjar lands Th lords ould be reremed and labourees to patise

gouy open-handed to an and above all in the weapons that Indm ckn to St Paktan is not t e,wm ml labOurtes and poor Pea- comp e y e
dstct the land- dtbutod to the landless in th the cause of the ban-

Uary exthnt unpredd m - vast AfAn reoi help change the bance of butthe enems pupoct
I But are Comttee took to lords are not suendeng the the vifiage jar culUtore and bndle

I

The re now in severe is Pthd up The Umd Ss Secrets foes in the regton The real direcflon of India a pot out that the work la
nstderetion the policies waste lands wlach were as- POOP and full mpp

S

dsa rt néthtnk- es bng itj&e Ththa and of s R, Na- Abode all it got a arane. an4 aion dfrecflon proceeding CO

b the Govement sed on pattâs to the land- 5 The baar land corn- to tbej their Just streg-

S

ten ae d but US the -Father Chra to
ess ub eech, an of a new and slk U. inte- 1nust be ageij Ameñcn a at a aU's pese and It l cnectjon and the less poor. The Government man4ed by gation pro- gle for these ste ian

* 1e tenir on-
bOth'

July 10 made it clearer ShU by ve ten Kashmzr tmpenal The 4 b decades to complete
sto oubles that the cul- also helpg the landlords jects should not be excluded

We re nest th q

::rr in :wo:nnei seemsthha hadagoojp thattheUS
'::bo has been U S policy eViin the work at this rate

waste lands are In this from distribution on the score
rnentotLnira paiesi

S nLlang fo fl th are liC i e USA, and ts is not nd had an laterest in more towards even in the Muslim campaign and lead to . fi I
g.

Moreover this Cornttee . manded areas. The waste
iv

he Chief

I, woh t nzster prnmg He is a pen then 50 unm+ nabons es da It has conbnued Jabalpurn all over th co- IfflPLC011L I uD raflei The poor CtIvators eec- considered with appreheion lands now der theoccupa;
and urgent to

'i S can of ew U mi1i ea e rn5, open ap es weiL under Kennedy, and- s is fry, whh ain, bg weak-
ted that they would get pat- th Government order of May On 0 an

t memorandum an to

afirnauiandp flvery Hhhl::
: whabsvtUs has m :e 7? ReCOmfflelldatI011S

' under the renimedanddlstrmutedto jt';s
they seek to seri,e the inter-

we
'' ° above wrote The difference is That the othef way

I the other hand the troubles would end But their banjar lands commanded by COmmanded bynewproj
sants and other landjes cul-

in 1üte oni: u°;
Grave LtOea:sue: =rmt pnbUcaut r1 thiend1t aPna ;atodsole burnJ Osid::tAYUbh: Rusk iessthtWn Danger greauyharmlngtheinres thecv

wiierenosuchaugnmentot areas
S

'?oncjal pOlihcei bser- thg special adanage of beg Speaks -- " situabon not less nave -- - 5

S re niajntaj.j that thefl committed: his renfr. rn
S

W4S flU cause tor concern over
the reference to the Kashmfr

contnu dan erof Co
- --- - Iowa than at the timeneither weak non helpless U S -Fag Mth ATh

the
j$ went Ofl to ''If

landless agnicuitunists 6eve-
mi cateonies of waste lands

Telangana vator from the lanka lands 8hould also be d1stnibuted and
t S

issue in th éonimunique ...... muil in AsIthe Anerict Ab
state,

are differences between
nor friendJe S

Paktst,n contjnue' first announ
ane was

a d spon- are excluded from distribu- Similar notices were Issued
the rivers Krishna and Go-

davar and is banding them
given out on pattSS On the
condition that the Govern-The fereñce to the extension

S of U.S;
. is &nnniittoi while Nehruis as and friendly nations about to bebuilt np and strength.j as

tan- evoJed tion. me categories are re- to the cultivators of tank bed over to tile landlords. Till to- meat mayresume when need-
:..

military assistance to
Pakistan aLso did nbt appear to

not. If parity is sought Nehru one or another asct of the
pjg aad1e of events, these Americ&s main base in the

countrj a nation-widewavef S

protest against U S tin
served for sale by public
auction; eviction notices are

lands in ICovur and Nellore
Taluks and In other taluks

day the major portion of the
Kolleru

ed for canal construction.
S

Observers here, at first glance should follow in' A ub's foot
steps! are more likely tb be resolved region, not only against the

mighty Comm,
r

lisiji md had led to the stre served to lahs of cultivators
of

other distzicts. The Oovern-
baniars- is being as-

s1ned to landlords - by the The Government orderUSS
S

53 denoting any fresh develop_
Such comments can be multi- by conversations tlan . a powers

on its nirth but above Thening of India's
0g- of waste lands; some lands ment bad decided o include, Government. the ubllc auction of

S
SS

This was writteno The same
plied. Though the recona
Pres

pubc quaeL This was an
obvious reference to Arub's

all, asa . resrureoi against
policy and to winning more
friends abad.

under the cultivation of agni-
cultoral labourere for decades

n the. réserv. forest,5 the
lands- now der

.

ThIS Committee
waste ianth commanded b

Barrage should 1i

5 S

day on which the joint Corn-
'munidue was

in the apitaI is in a
quandry - it can't an more campaign and mdicated the

India. This s the true stni-
ficanee of the new round of Once a.ain a countriwicie

aitd united
past are being resumd for cultivation

as well as cultivable waste
denounces

the action of the Government thdm The
oovernment515

S S

published and dii
the same front page, under the

efl] lead hu Pak
Dictator

way out that was ultimately
pUF5iled with sues5 'the military i4 lo Pakjst,n national cans ci

is culled for in the tie
setting up Government seed
farms. All these measures

lands, In Nuzwid and Other
taluk in thd

In V1olati1ig all previous pro- should give Un
the nollt'v of uttin to

caption 'No Cause for concern to the as bosom
it is however trying Rusk added If two of our

and of the U.S. r.roinlse tostok ui the far more danerous situation e this distribution of
State. mises and adopting policies

whith o directly against the auction iana ians in th- Delhi Reaction its
desperate best to d themselves in diffi- smouIde'rng

Kashrnir ftre India has gown not weaker waste lands an emPtY' Similarly the cultivators of views eXPr5SOd by the legis- and Godov rivera
S Again, the Hindustan Tunes.

(Julyi7) , under "Ayub's Mis-
save its

cherishedand dirt mission of C v WI each 0 er it is not
always conducive to This apparently seems to dis- but stronger and more mature

during the last few years Tb
tare unobjectionable orambokes

of streams
lature several times in the and reassign those lands to

PLO Societies on nominal
: . sio.n" editorially wrotç "Pr.. niking New Delhi more friend-

ly with and
agreement

for it to be publicly known
rupt the other cosponjjg
manoeuvre American imperibiits and the We understand that the

and dra1ns etc.,
are being ejected by the Gov-

past. rents
dent Ayub had pubhcly placed
before the people of Pakisja

r onsive to
Washixg it therefore does
all

that we have been offering
nd- counseL Here how-

of U.S. to make
friends with India However

agents inside rel
upon exploitiig our undoubte

PaneI on Land Reforms,
UP by the Planning erument. In the Ageicy tracts

of Bhadrnthal l!i YinItavUi! CU in the Agency area. of
i4

.
a much higher order of pick-

S ifl from-his visit to WashIng-

it cai to underplay Ahe
Sinister siamficance of increas- es'ei Arub successfully pressed

tomention

the U S rulers think that In&a
will swallow more than it did existing weanene. Let usrally our strengti

COflUflISSlofl, recommended
etc there

are areas of land cultivated
II Vu

fl Jh. m region the land-
lords contrazy to the regula-

ton he now says he f
e mjjjj aid to Pakistan and theexplo-

sive Kasbmi
earlier, when the U.S.-Pak and wisdom

to resist the latest
The distribution of cultiva by Eanijans and tribal peopI I revions OWlS 08 tion of have come Into.

Th
.

sabsfied with.
ti'e move tor u.s. t-
vent4pn in Kashmir.

issue in the pub-
c Ocument niancew fixul forg-

- ed. They
u.s. move

ournauon, j the name
blew5Ste lands free of cost.
We request the ndhra

for the aat 20years and more
and over-whith ''jt possession of lands either by.

i As regards Kashmir the Under- Ia '
e em 01* Herald Tn- think that the dire

need of foreigu aid will make of all that we hold- dear livework and hope

.

Pradesh Government to Im-
they enjoy

hereditory nigh. 'riij i not
co=itt oz the

5opinion that implementation way of occupation or other
means. aucij. lands ShouldBria orgin thinks Apul, got threat lo t °- e and

(July 1) emphasisecj an
other aspect of Indo-Pak rela-

India acqulesce this time .
accepting the

for plement this recommends-
tion 5518, thUS, est an exam-

yet recognised by the Govern-
meat which has not

of such harmful policies re-
in the

be
resumed from them and given

5- PAGE YOURT
NEW

ntuatio with (July 18 1961) Pie to oth? 8tates In this
granted

Pattas with the dire result
suits ejecting poor Cu!-
ttvators of waste lands and on patIna to the tribal people

with heriditari n1htS SIml-:'1 .
-;

: - . T
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matter that the village kaznan, en- throws them on the roads lanjy other lands a1 should

S .5im.v _ -leal .

.
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* From Oift, Specjt1 COrres1Ondevt

Never before in hvuig
tating floods done:so much

memory have such devas-
damage in so vast areas in the Southernmany parts

of the country, and at about the same time. Daily States which hai not been
nthkedout as the "ftoopress is full of news of how life thit flew its normal

usual
areas". .

Course for Indian hnmzinity, has become a teadul
.tragedy in these flood-affected areas.

.

.

The New De]bi specj
: areof théew that real big

'IT' RB economic loss to the C The report of the sigh- In these areas cannot
.. nation has been colossal. . Level Committee on goods .

e equately dealt with by
No responsible oc1aI spokes- was circulated to the State We-planned ood-contr1
man Is prepared to give out Governmen more thax a measures.
any estimate of the losses. year ago. 1t Is the first cen-Some idea of the grievous tra1sed effort to deal with the .

They however concedeeconomic loss suffered by the
country can be had from the

flood problem on .a country-
wide basis. Rowever, the that the flood damage can

fact that the loss In tiny Ke- State
Governments Initiated ; no

. red .' -y uc yraia alone may add up to
over la. 100 crores. 'comprehenjve- measures

. in .
whet are called "àdmlnls..

any of the areas which had
been' marked out

. as "flood
trative methods", : fO _

. :Everybody is shocke& The areas". am le well or
' .

foremost question that 1 be- : :

!' for forecasting thàing posed from all arOiidis: In the earlier two Plaxis floods to warn thepeople in
What have India's plan- most of the pojecta were

xnn1ny Irrigation and power
. tlne' so that life and -

'

ners been doing during the projects, and on'y inelden- bC saved, tbroUgh
V

0 a a tally or indirectly were they timçly evacuation to safer
V

country finds Itself so help- meant to tackJefloo control.
on the whole a very dispro-

.

areas V V

less to face up to the flood PorUOflateiysmailamount
menace, despite huge sums earllé tye Plans I r

g e They presstiiat the South
immediate stream-jjn-spent over our giant multi- fl and vitally necessary Od: t-

purpose irrigation and p0- COfltol measures.
wer projects and so on"

Mter the bitter experience
ments,which prôvedboth n-
adequate and Ineffective In

The official experts make of the latest floods, official the present crisis.
V

experts very strongly stress TheNpw fleihi pi,pf nb"V

V that the Third Plan alloca- stressed that Aain North'
V

V

V

V Bthar, Orlssa, Noth V Bcag5j V V

4 V,
; V V

V

tion of R 80 crores for
ab

V

d-flood protection js totally hra are the areas most vulne-
V I V

I V f Inadequate. ; . rabletothefioodhoc;andHignLevej Prove Neeaea , A distinctive feature of
areas

\ V

V the floods th1 ar
V during the Third an m

V

I

been that they spread out to be concentrated uponNeed for a highievel review of certam problems The release of water Iromboth of an administrative and pohcy natureposed the darn after it bad attained
:ç

y thèfloojs in .dilTereht parts of the unyi:s felt
thelevelof9Ofeetasad

V: i i . -
here in highly placed official circles Yte engineers

;
raised the level ot water inVDVrHNvsibaa:: ewt "The flOods in Poona, Comrade S. A. flange,him Union Irrigation Minis- sonic form of consultation ti would be much

g15
as unlike in other places, were presjaen of the Sasnitis

- ter, was told by the Kerala between the States concerned
areci to the risk Involved due to natural causes, rarziamentary oarii speak-

V

V Government that . they held and the Centre canbe devis-
the Chief Minister's dct- but man-made." This Is the

lag to pessmen said that It
I the Madras authorities rca- ed to avoid similar situations

slon firm opimon. of the Parija-V

V

V V Ponsible for the heavy floods in futue.
V

meñtary Board ofthe Sam- the caIlousnes O,IV the
in the river Perlyar and

ua MahrashIna Sannt officers and their failure to

V

woulddemand adequate corn- . The haIrainng decision of Whether a Chief MInIr
hCth met In Na ur on V

the vity of the sItuaV
V pensatlon.. . OrIzsa's Chief. MInir, Sri can over-rule tecbnj advice W 1 p gm

V

V

V

V

V VV

V ljonand Patna, in con- In the face of such dfre con- 16. V tion that is responbIe for V

V
VVV V The rehf,r fro tvention of V tecbcal ad- sequences, a moot queIon V

V V the floo In ona and the
V

V : t Périyar Dant Without vice, to store water in the posed in certain ocial circles fl a resolution adopted at
fofljg ltdue notice to Kerala, as- Birakud darn up to 629 feet here While It Is unlikely that

tInd the Saint' cording . the State V Gov. only one V foot -lein than the this issue win be discussed on V
V

Vt
OP

V

V

V

ernasent, was optirnun of :630 feethas the formal plane, the need for he causesothe DesplteVthe fact thattbey
V

i.

V Iished practice. Furflb, it abo given rise to a great deal some form of unwritten con- V
° u on u cc

ew about the disaster thatnerof rel? of concern ventlon such matters is r the tp?f materials was going to overtake Poofla41. .1
smg

T used in conci the darn twelve hours in alvance
V V V e Was sue as o e era ..

V
V and enients made to V

1 ca suddth damage to the the flirakij darn had given The breach of the Panhet rotect it
g

V they did not alert people
regions below way a a Consequence of dam, which is yet under

and ask them to go to
VV

VV
V

the Chief Minister's dfree- COflStZ1ViCtiOu resulting in " Similarl the re.slutjon VO the

I V ;:V.VV V the V5tnid hare thefloodIn of Pooa in o It'uot enough ±0 cea osej.. a .
V

Dl been an Unprecedented cOflsidere by darn experts entrust the work of rehabifi- COfltT3', jOple were told
\ ymg caJam br Oriasa to be the result of serious tatlon and recoastrtction in that there was no around

I \ With Lives negligence Surprise is ex- the flood affected areas to the for fearpressed here that Waters officini The GovernmentRash should have breached the should take the hel of the
? Water from the dani was an

darn m the construction neonle In thL work. Dasge has said that the
! of a sudden let out when i Decision stage

authoritjea and the Govern-
I had reached a level of 15feet

it was due to the failure ment macbine had fed
I whereas the authorihes could

practIce to divert the of the authotjes to coUe to gauge the av1ty of thehave sterted lethng out water i brug aslde the most waters tbrou speay but ulJ ioratjon about The Situation and to take peopleat a mubh lower level dompent tecij advice channelswjjje a darn is be- Impending goods and passing intO confidenceon the Issue rlsins Chief lug constructed Some failure It on to the People and thus
J\ The asie is likely to be Minr w taking an un- seem to have taken place In keepIng them warned in time Very sOon the Parliarnen-

raised In the Southein Zonsi precedend risk for compa- the diversion re- about it that has resulted lit tary Roard of the Samit! is
j Council meeting at Bangaiore atively smni gj it is suiting In the breach of the such heavy loss or life and going to Poona to pay a visit

cnJuly V21 -The issue which pointed out Panshet darn (IpA ) property to the flood affected areasr-
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The mind of every politician as well as the press of the country remains V

agitated and worried over the implications of President Ayub's visit to U.S.A. V

and what followed from it. The first clear and conscientious and really authorita- Gaibraith stated that the liarly seems to be unaware of V

tive reaction came from the Prime Minister himself in his Srinagár speech. US. remaIns opposed to U.S. what Indlas Prime Minister .
arias In Pak bands being used spoke at Srinagar in hisA FlER taking due note of missiles which Pakistan does military "aid" as weU, sur- against india. The Kennedy- pre conference which wet the bellicosity of the Pak not have but will now get Is render our sovereignty, gang Ab communique, however. have quoted above.

V

dictator, which got very much certainly something devastat- up behind the U.S. and join directly relates U.S. arms aid Surely the learned US.heightened by the new Amen- Ingly new and dangerous. Its system of military all- not to the old bogey of anti- Ambassador is neither deafcan promise of giving more Pandit Nehru did take note ance. There is no more Communism but to Pakistan nor the little Innocent.deadly weapons, and all the of the above and declared: "If mystery than tins about the security itself of which Pak- Another key point strongi' V

numerous provocative things it transpires at any stage that U.S. policy towards India sovereign nation. stressed by Gaibraith wasthat were happening on Pakistan was getting new or and Pakistan. ho other cx- can be the only judge! that U.S. policy towards Indiathe Indo-Pak border, inside additional arms, India's atti- planation is real. The U.S. Ambassador also had "not changed. . . It is the"Asad" Kashmir. the Prime tude in th matter would It is sad to hear the Prime seems to be unaware of Pre- policy of support to India's. Minister warned: "India change. India was not sitting Minister of Independent Indit sident Aub's statement made economic development and V!would not to'erate any at- idle". (Times of India, July nursing illusions about U.S. on his arrival In Karachi seeking Increasing frlend_tack on Icasl;inLr and would 21). V Imperialism and what Is worse where Vh "conflrmed that ship between the two re- V

counter aggression with all The Prime Minister was broadcasting them among the Pakistan woud get F-104 pub1ics"her might" V

V Inevitably led to the leading people which can only dull Supersonic fighters. Ho mdi. Patriotic India does notHe declared in plain and question whether U.S. policy their vigilance. while keeping cate that these planes would sell its friendship for dol-blunt worçis that: There was towards india had changed. omelal policy confused, weak, be equipped with air-to-air tars. After the new roundno Kashmir issue except that His answer was a typical cx- and Immature. missiles. Pakistan would of arms aid to Pahistan andPakistan had invaded Indian erciso in Intellectual Shir- The U. S. press, its famed also secure ground-air continuing economic aid sq.territory and must clear out". shashan: columnists. as also the un- missiles". (Times of jnñja, India, thinking IndiansAnd be added the forthright 'I am quite sure that they named official spokesman. are J7 20)
r'der "Neither Pakistan nor (U.S. Government) do not busy cooking up ad broad- The U.S. Ambassador sinil- .tc si PAGE 4 V

any of her friends could force desire to change (their atti- casting explanatious' to as- V
V

India reopenthe Issue of tudetolndla).Butevenso suagelndlanpuhiisoignion
DEPUTY LEADER AGAINVlCas m

b ked the seem- without desiring to do so (to a nasty surprise and is deeplyingydg effect a change In the Amen- worried.
soti U.S. Ambas- V From Our Special Correspondent

cite. "There was no ques- sador Galbraith has already
tion of V flD plebiscite in k organised two press V

V Tire much debated and postponed issue of the VKashmir now or later. India ..p fcrenccs,theiirstin Madras, Deputy leadership of the Congress Parliamentarycould not be expected to Cakitta on Julyg2Tho Party would come up for discussion before its Execu- -keep waitlng.for centuries JOSH
V ruaning t'iicmo of Gal- tivo Committee which meets in New Delhi onfor PaJstan to complya

V

V braith's song is that there August 9.
Vthe conditions cia - has been no change in U.S. T AliT April. after the nip- Ever since then Morarjl's

V

cite.
had can attitude to India), may policy. Only the ignorant .LJ porters of the two candi- lieutenants have been creat- V

lapsed
fulfil the condi- have the same effect. For and the gullible will swallow dates, Morarji Desai and lag problems In the State. for. ta' instance If they give them this pleaVwhich flies against Jagjtwan Ram, had indulged all those who either opposed; . V (P5LJ5is) some type of latest facts. us intense canvassing which Morarji's candidature or inI1-, weapons, that certainly has an The fimerican preas Itself according to Bandit Nehru any case did not actively sup- VCLARv i r effect on the situation". (FI1, is full of news that most of had r e a c h e d "deplorable port him. V

'MS July 20). those who helped to get levels", the Congress Parlia- ubles in Bihar, Gujarat VIn the old days of Kennedy elected President mentary. Party asked for asd especially in Bombay on
the oint struggle against British im- With the hope of Imparting Nehru s arbitration and ac- the issue of "Local man vs. VHe drove Ofl1e5
ised dcc- perialism any one eLse would a new look" to US. foreign cepted his suggestion to have Krishna Menon", it is learnt, V

Vthat India h orgn
Azad" have used such words, on a policy V now Sad that it is two Deputy leaders, one for are direct creations or i.ior-tions in K2.s m r V. e

r occasion Puidit sinking more and more Into each House of Parliament. It ir1i's evil mind VKashmir had known none,tho ia
himself would have the well-trodden Dulcs rut. waa also decided to request ' 'V Pak dictator himself had risen ttasked him as To1' One expression of thj is the Executive Committee of the the General Elections Vto power by destroying the alibi for imperialism or outcry In some circles in the party to suggest suitable are approaching nearer thesystem of democratic dcc-

made u roarious fun of him V U.S. demanding that Chester. changes in the Party's Consti- struggle for power is really Vtions all over Pakistan.
bein oliticali ye Bow1e be sacked. A well- tution. I3jg conducted in State .

V

This intellectual clarity and
naive

g
known U.S. intellectual whom Although Morarjt's suppor- election committees. Vnermoral indignation got a little

e znnister ri htl Gaibraith undoubtedly knows ters did not like it yet they these circumstanc it wrndimmer by the time tVhC Prime
-tr

e
d at Pakistan and whose opinion he ought had to eld to the majority not be strange if the issueMinister reached the Capital. eSSC

and continues the to respect, Max Lamer, has decision. The proposal for of election of Deputy leadersAt an Impromptu press con-
h am al The sim le writthn an article (Indian two Deputy leaders, according is again postponed and,fercnce held during the re- ¶nation of this July 28) bemoanIng to them, robbed much of the may be, finaijy taken upception given to him by the the "Campaign against Ches- Importance that had been wbcn the new ParliamentPress ASSOChLU0D, New Dcliii, 0 usia p enoinen ter owlcs° and appealing to attached to this ofilce. members meet in 1962.on July 20, the Prime Minis- Dth1flOIthllSifl KflIedrs Conscience". V

tar defined anew his Govern-
Ii He writes of, "a climatemeat's attitude. He began by P1 g

d rJ u inside the State Department V
V

V giVing an unequlvocalwarn:
Hindu-MuslImdlfferences and which Is dishearteningly tin- - \ ,.-tag to the ilmericafl a qti d the favourable. . It Is unfavour-tratlon 'thesupply of latest z par one able to thom who - for all V

Varms to Pakistan by United COUfl 57 n xi an of Ab forth-right- ,,- V

States would affect the situa- ness and Nehru's condescen- . - ' --
tion in regard to Indo-U. S. sions asui irisiins iienon's i
relations". 1J. ,). I I4 I 11.f intrlgucsstilj bdlleve that (3 ti1 . ' ' .' V

V Answering questions tie
DIVIDE AND RULE what happens to India counts ç ,?2 ¶J -

Vdisclosed that the U.S. for more than anything else
V ,

V

Government bad given the in Southern and South-east- / V I , V \Vr" (
V

V V"assurances" that the sup- The old mantle or British ,ply of new arms to Pakistan imperialism has now fallen on Cher Bowles was also ( Jwas "only a continuation of U.S. Imperialism. It pursues u.s. mbassajor in our 1 sJ V

V the help already given to the same policy by giving count. His spcechea andthat country and there was econpmic and military ' aid" aciiti in India and more 4 S Vnothing new about it". He to Pakistan and only economic ii articles, 'also added that he con- 'aid to India. the book which be Izauft V

V

sfdered these assurances i, ir i. to wrote on going back home, J , V

i. "rather vague". (Fri. July tempt ansi soften India. The show that he wanted to . l V

20). This is diplomatic "aid" to Pakistan give a liberal coating to e" - V

Vpoliteness when expresuOfl build and strengthen it U.S imperialist policy and - ) -,..
V

V

V
V of the nation's holy anger a pressure point against . eschew the insolence and S V

Vwas called for. India to compel it to become crudities of the Dulles . ' a,., ' 4.irz,i, V

S

The supersonic fighters and another Pakistan, accept bread. . -
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